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Burns Econ study
deadline extended
By Jim Mackowski
Academic Vice President Hobert
Hums requested and received a twoweek delay from the Academic Senate
Monday in presenting a report on his
investigation of the practices and
procedures in the Economics Department.
Dr. Mary Bowman, chairwoman of
the senate, granted the delay to Burns.
Burns was to have his report ready
Monday but said he needed more time
in order to compile a report that the
senate would not have "laughed me out
of the room on."
Burns was charged by the senate one
month ago to "investigate the current
operating procedures and practices of
the Economics Department" and to
determine "whether those procedures
and practices are consistent with
university policy."
Burns had asked the senate one
month ago if he could do the investigation of the Economics Department after Dr. David Elliott had asked
in a motion that the senate’s
professional standards committee
investigate the department.
The department lost its selfgovernance rights in September, 1974
after committee recommendations said
it was torn with internal problems.

President John Bunzel conditionally
refranchised the department early this
semester.
Two days after receiving the senate
charge Burns said he explained in a
letter to the economics faculty that he
was going to investigate the department.
Burns told the senate he also asked
the economics faculty if they would
provide him with "information or
judgments, or really, whatever they
wanted to, that they thought would be
pertinent" to his investigation.
He gave the economics faculty a
"week or ten days" to respond to his
inquiries, he said.
"When I got that material it was a lot
more paper than I anticipated."
Burns said he asked Dr. James
Sawrey, dean of the School of Social
Sciences, and Dr. Donald Antrhop,
acting department chairman, for data
on the department.
Burns said to the best of his
knowledge there had been only one
curricular change made in the
department.
A secretary in the Economics
Department office said the only course
addition in the department this
semester is Econ 104, Mathemathical
Methods for Economics.

x-rated skin flick
By Chris Smith
The Devil in Miss Jones," the
celebrated skin flick the A.S. Program
Board decided to cancel after a student
poll was taken last month, will be
shown next Wednesday by a campus
fraternity.
Alpha Phi Omega, the service
fraternity that sponsors the Friday
Flicks, is showing the film, according to
the fraternity’s flicks chairman,
because the program board IA as
misguided in its decision to cancel it.
"The A.S. failed to recognize the
majority will," said John Walker.
Walker said the poll, in which 68
students voted against showing Miss
Jones and 25 said the show should go on,
was a "mobilization of a vocal
minority."
The program board had scheduled
"The Devil in Miss Jones" for Nov. 18,
but when the Sept. 23 showing of "Deep
Throat" brought complaints from some
students, the board called for a poll on
whether Miss Jones should be offered.

Plumber hands out ideas
Stan Roberts, a San Bruno plumber, "dialectical materialist," and editor of
the mimeographed paper, People’s Ideas, stood at San Carlos and Seven El.
streets Friday and distributed free copies of his publication.

Grade changes possible if rules followed

In the last three semesters 62 cases
were reviewed by the AFC.
Twenty-one cases were sent grade
change recommendations to Academic
Vice President Hobert Burns.
According to a spokeswoman from
Burns’ office only 15 case recommendations reached the academic vice
president’s office in the last two
semesters.
Twelve cases were given grade
changes by Burns. Two cases were not.
One case is pending, the spokeswoman
said.
Romig said four changes were
voluntarily made by the faculty
member during the AFC investigation.
Three claims were withdrawn by the
petitioning student. Romig said withdrawals usually occur when a student
leaves or transfers out of the university.
He said the main reason for a grade
change recommendation denial is a
lack of evidence.
"Many times the student wants us to

perform a fishing expedition. They
furnish little evidence and we find little
evidence," said Romig.
He said such cases "dilute the efficiency of the committee" because
they take up so much time.
Though Romig could not say how long
a case might take, he did say cases
have been carried from one semester to
the next.

other such evidence relevant to the
appeal.
The petition is returned to DuShane
who call suggest ways to present a
better case by furnishing more information.
DuShane forwards the petition to the
AFC chairman.

He said student petitions which
present evidence in a clear and concise
manner may be decided within a week.

Investigation team
At the next committee meeting the
chairman assigns the case to an investigation team consisting of a faculty
and a student committee member.

The student can also provide much
groundwork by first talking to the
faculty member concerned.

The team consults with the student
and faculty members involved in the
case.

Grade conflict
"At times the grade conflict turns out
to be a problem of transcripting the
grade from the grade book to grading
sheet," said Romig.

After obtaining all relevant material,
the team presents its findings and
recommendations to the rest of the
committee.
If the majority of the committee
thinks more evidence is required the
decision can be delayed until more is
gathered.

If not satisfied the student then
should go to Don DuShane, assistant to
the Dean of Student Services.
DuShane will give the student a
petition and instruction sheet.
The petition asks the student what the
instructor thinks of the grade change,
when the student consulted the instructor, and whether a department
chairman or school dean was contacted.
The petition asks for green sheets,
quizzes, test scores, term papers and

Occasionally both the student and
faculty member appear before the
committee to provide testimony. This
has happened twice in the two years
Romig has been on the committee, he
said.
Usually the student and the faculty
member involved in the case are not
allowed in the AFC meetings.
The press and the public have also not

Today’s Spartan Daily contains an
insert put together by the continuing
education program. The insert lists the
class schedule for the winter intersession. The class schedules will not
be send to students’ homes, but will also
he available in the continuing education
office

Fraternity to show
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12 students actually given grade changes

By Tony Amason
The odds of getting a speedy grade
change from the Academic Fairness
Committee AFC ) are increased if its
procedures are followed, according to
Chairman Robert Romig, of the AFC
and the Chemical Engineering
Department.

PHONE: 277-3181

Schedule

been allussed to see hos% the committee
functions.
If the petition is denied by the AFC, a
letter is sent to the student and the
faculty member concerned.
Letters go out
Letters also go out to any department
chairmen and school deans who played
a part in the case, according to Romig.
If the petition is approved the letter of
recommendation is sent to the
academic vice-president, the student
and faculty member.
Upon receiving the AFC recommendation the faculty member I 1, 10
days to change the grade or explain
why he refuses to change it.
If the change is not made, the case
information is sent to the vice-president
along with the AFC recommendation.
The academic vice-president has the
power to make a grade change, with or
ss ithout an AFC recommendation.
If he decides not to change it an effort
to resolve his differences with the AFC
must be made, according to Romig.
If no mutual decision is reached, the
vice-president must give a written
explanation of why he won’t approve a
grade change.
The explanation is forwarded to the
student and faculty member concerned.

The board voted unanimously Oct. 16
to cancel the showing of **The Devil in
Miss Jones."
More than 2,000 students paid $1.50
per person to see "Deep Throat",
bringing the program board more than
$3,000.
Walker said the fraternity decided
"through discussion and evaluation"
Monday night that a sizable proportion
of the student body would like to see the
film.
Alpha Phi Omega voted unanimously
to show Miss Jones at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
next Wednesday in the S.U. Ballroom,
Y4 (Aker said. He said admission will be
one dollar.
-The fraternity does not condone the
content of the film," Walker said, "it
just recognizes its responsibility to
show it."
SJSU President John Bunzel last
month denounced the A.S. for showing
the films, but said he would defend the
constitutional rights of the program
board to screen them.

Bill requires open
accrediting process
By Kathi McDavid
A bill that will be heard before the
state senate in January may have a
major impact on the accreditation
process for the colleges and universities of California.
All 1854, sponsored by Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, would
require that all hearings of an accrediting commission be held in public.
Under the bill’s provisions, students
receiving state scholarships could not
attend a particular school if its accrediting hearings were not held in
public.
According to Donald Ryan, director
of financial services, that would be a
severe matter at SJSU.
"We have a large number of students
attending SJSU on state scholarships,"
Ryan said.
"We would lose about 6250,000 a year
in state scholarship and grant-in-aid
money," said Ryan.
The bill would put the presently
closed hearings under the Brown Act,
the California law which requires all
public agencies to hold their sessions in
public.
The Western Association of Schools
and Colleges, the association which
accredits the majority of colleges in
California, is a private agency, said
Kay Anderson, executive director of the
association.
"Since we are a private agency, we
should not come under the control of the
Brown Act," Anderson said.
accredits medical schools) would come
under the Brown Act and have to also
open their hearings.
is the official
Accreditation
authorization and approval of the goals

and standards of an instituion.
Accreditation status is given to a
college by an accrediting commission if
the school is meeting the goals it has set
for itself.
Bruce Fuller, consultant on postsecondary education to Vasconcellos,
said the bill came about because some
experimental colleges had been denied
accreditation and felt they were not
given the real reason for the denials.
"It’s a philosophical feeling that we
have that these hearings should be held
in public. Accrediting associations
should have to justify their reasons for
denying a school accreditation in
public." Fuller said.
The accrediting process is multiphased. Prior to an accrediting team
visiting a school, the school itself puts
together a report.
"The school can challenge any
member of the accrediting team,"
Anderson said.
-You can challenge a team member,
but if you lose the challenge then you
already have an enemy on the team
that’s going to visit the school," said
Fuller.
At SJSU, each department does a
self-study and sends it to the academic
planning department, according to
Dean of Academic Planning John
Foote.
"We’ edit and condense the reports
from each department and put the
entire report together in this office,"
Foote said.
"If the accreditation hearings were to
be held in public, it might have some
effect on the initial reports prepared by
the schools. Foote said.
continued on Page 6

Deep freeze is student’s plan to foil death
By John Bodle
An SJSU student is preparing to be
frozen for a few hundred years.
David McLeod, English senior, is
shelling out 615 a month to support a
$50,000 life insurance policy which will
pay for the freezing costs which he says
may give him life after death.
McLeod is a member of the Bay Area
Cryonics Society, a group which plans
to have their bodies frozen at death in
hopes the medical science of the future
will have a cure for what they "died"
of- and will also have developed a
successful way to thaw them out.
"Since we cannot bring the medical
science of the future to the patient, we
are bringing the patient to the medical
science of the future," explained Jim
Yount, marketing director for Trans
Time, Inc., which performs and
maintains the freezing process for
Cryonic Society members.
McLeod got his life insurance policy
from Yount, who doubles as an independent insurance broker.
"What’s money if you’re dead?" asks
McLeod who has been a member of the
society for a year and one half.

"Death is not an absolute, but we die trillion years at the temperature
over a few hours," Yount said, ex- patients are stored ( minus 320 degrees
plaining that most cells are still func- Fahrenheit)," the release continues.
"Virtually every type of mammalian
tioning when doctors pronounce clinical
deaththe stoppage of the heartbeat tissue has already been frozen and
and respiration.
The freezing process keeps body thawed successfully," the release
decay andhopefully--cell death at a claims. "Normal children have been
conceived by artificial insemination
minimum, McLeod explained.
Cryonics comes from the Greek word with sperm preserved in liquid nitrogen
"kyros," which means "icy cold." for several years."
The release cites one successful long
Cryonic suspension is the freezing
procedure by which patients are term freezing and thawing.
"Prof. Isamu Suda of Kobe
preserved after death until they can be
successfully thawed and cured of the University, Japan, froze a cat brain to
illness they "died" from, Yount said. minus four degrees Fahrenheit for
Trans Time has its storage center in more than six months. After thawing,
Emeryville, where a man and woman the brain was shown to have nearly
are now frozen. They lie inside metal normal brain wave patterns," it says.
Book convinced him
capsules, cooled by liquid nitrogen.
McLeod, who said he is an avid
"Very low temperatures mean much
slower molecular motion and greatly reader of philosophy and science ficreduced reaction rates," reads a tion, read "The Prospect of Immortality," by Richard C.W. Ettinger,
release from Trans Time.
cryonic
him
which convinced
Decay slowed
suspension could work.
"Typical biological
processes
"I like being young. I like living,"
decay) that require one second at McLeod said. He concluded that in the
normal body temperature ( 98.6 degrees long run he had nothing to lose through
Fahrenheit) would take more than 30 cryonic suspension.

McLeod had two clauses is rittul hit
his cryonic suspension contract. He
asked that he not be thawed until 500
others are brought back to life and until
medical science could bring him back
physically young, not at the age he died.
Yount said he sees no problem in
restoring the frozen person’s memory
or soul. He cited a case described in the
June, 1975, British Medical Journai in
which a Norwegian boy was revived
after spending 45 minutes below ice.
Where was soul?
Yount question s where the boy’s soul
was for the 45 minutes.
"If the Almightly can handle 45
minutes, he can handle 400 years. I
think this would be a detail to the
Almighty."
McLeod is one of 80 persons awaiting
suspension by Trans Time after death,
Yount said. There are about 1,000
persons throughout the world waiting
suspension, with about 900 of them in
the United States, he said.
Costs for suspension are about $1,700
a year for storage charges, not including the initial charge of about
$15,000 for the storage capsule. Yount
said.

This body will be frozen until a cure is found for what the person "died" of.

Penn Rear
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"IF I GET THIS CONTRACT THROUGH, WILL
YOU ELECT IYE TEAM CRPTAIN
?"
c‘
SPAR

Athletic pact misguided
A plan to give intercollegiate athletics a contracted percentage of A.S. funds has been proposed by A.S. President
John Rico.
The plan should be dropped immediately in the nearest
furnace and forgotten.
The objectives of the contract, as stated in a rough draft,
are to give the intercollegiate athletics program "a proper
role in the educational curriculum,"to assure a well
rounded program," and "to provide for sound and proper
financing."
The contract calls for A.S. to give a percentage estimated
by Rico to be from 20 to 25 per cent) of its funds for four
years. That would mean the athletic program would be
guaranteed a figure from $100,000 to $125,000.
No other program is guaranteed money from A.S. Another
exception proposed in this contract would allow any excess
funds not spent to be placed in a reserve account for
athletics. Every other A.S. program’s excess funds revert to
the AS. general fund.
This would give intercollegiate athletics a favored funding
position that no other AS. program currently enjoys.
There is also a stipulation that the football program, which
has not received A.S. funds in recent years, could share in the
guaranteed money.
Rico has said that in return for the guaranteed funding,
students would have more control over the athletics program
under the plan.
Under the contract, the membership on the athletics board
would be altered. The board now has four students on its 15member board. The proposal would call for three students
out of seven board members.
However, the proposal determines that the student
members be the A.S. president, the A.S. treasurer, and the
council finance officer, or their designees. They would not be
student members elected for their positions on the funding of

e
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intercollegiate athletics.
The contract stipulates that students be given at least a 5(1
per cent discount on reserve seat prices for home events.
Right now students pay $2 for their seats, while the price for
reserved seats is $5. The real difference in the contract is that
more good seats would be set aside for students.
But who would benefit from this other than the students
who go to football games?
Another inequity of the contract is that the council of one
year could decide for the next four A.S. councils where 25 per
cent of the annual budget would go.
Students priorities change in the areas of budgeting, as
Rico well knows. He also knows that this year’s council has
the best chance of any council of recent years to pass the
guaranteed athletic funding, which would be in effect
through 1980-81.
Future councils would also be handicapped in that the
athletic board would have the sole power to decide the budget
for its program, including the funds provided by A.S. The
council would have no power to review any decisions made
by the board.
The contract, as proposed, satisfies only those students
who are aided by or interested in intercollegiate athletics.
Students interested in other programs are being left out in
the financial cold.
This unfair document should not be approved by A.S.
Council. It is high time that Rico and other student and
university officials realize that athletics is not the only, or
even the most important, aspect of university life.

It won’t get a GP rating
but let’s play A.S. Council Game
By Karen Minkel
And once again it’s time for that all
new, all popular TV game show., The
A.S. Council Game. Now here’s your
host, John Rico.
Hi, folks. We have such a dynamite
line-up of contestants with us here
today on The A.S. Council Game that
without further ado, I want you to meet
them.
Returning for yet another round of
The AS. Council Game the infatiguable, always lovable Jessie
Garcia and her group, the United
Fannworkers Support Committee.
Jessie and Friends are with us here
today to try and talk the council out of
money for a dance they held over a year
ago. How’s that for a cause, folks?
How are you, Jessie? Let’s see, this is
your third time on The A.S. Council
Game, isn’t it?
Yes, John, it is. And not only that, but
this time I’m coming here fresh from a
presidential veto.
Well, that’s just fine, Jess. And now, I
want you your challengers. And here
they are...The song girls!
Hiya, girls.
In unison) Hi, John ( tee-hee-hee ).
Well, girls, what’s your deserving
cause today on The A.S. Council Game?
( In unison ) We want $500 to go to
Hawaii to cheer on our wonderful
football team.
But I thought you girls were funded
for those things by the Spartan Foundation.
( In unison ) Normally we are, John.
but the coaches wanted to take their
wives along. So we have to pay our own
way.
Well, okay, let’s get started. You all
know the rules for The AS. Council
Game, but I’ll explain it for our friends
at home.
On the A.S. Council Game, the object
is to get as much money out of your
council on the slimest excuse through
whatever unethical or political tactics
you choose to use.
Each contestant or group has five
minutes to politick with the 18 council
members and the two empty seats.
Council will then discuss the subject
deeply for no more than thirty seconds

comment
and will get back to us with a vote. The
group who gets the most money wins a
year’s subscription to the Spartan
But remember, all judgments made
by the council are subject to a veto by
me i heh-hehi.
Well, it’s time to start the clock.
Jessie and Friends go first. You guys
still going for that $300 for the dance
held a year ago?
Sure, John.
Well, great. What’s the tactic today,
Jess.
Today, we’re going to try our hand at
group harassment and mass intimidation.
My goodness, that sounds like fun.
Let’s start the clock.
Rico whispers) For our Radio Free
Europe audience, I’ll explain the action
as it happens. Jessie is known for her
innovative lobbying techniques that
include cussing, temper tantrums and
ashtray throwing.
It looks like a tough council today,
folks. Two of the council members are
playing tic-tac-toe.) But Jessie’s going
to give it a try.
She’s opening a door and letting in
her friends. They are chanting "We
love Caesar. We hate grapes," over and
over and carrying signs that say
’Gimine, Gimme" and "Boycott
Normalcy."
What a display, folks, a mass
demonstration for the whole five
minutes. Council is discussing the
issue. Will they be carried by the
display of emotion? They are voting.
No, Jessie’s voted down. She called her
cards wrong this time, folks. She’s
leaving in defeat.
But what’s this? A third of the council
members is leaving with her. There are
barely enough members left to vote on
the Song Girl’s allocation, and they are
all of the more conservative ones
( relatively,.
Okay, let’s see how the song girls do.
Can they beat Jessie’s display of

Mix-ups straightened out
Dr. Arnold Schein, president of the
local chapter of the American
Association
of
University
l’rofessors, told the Spartan Daily
his comments in yesterday’s story,
"Elliott’s memo calls for new 1,.(ok at
promotion policy," concerned a
resolution on the Economics
Department, and not the memo on
promotions.
Schein said the mix-up occurred
because Dr. David Elliot was involved in both the promotions memo
and the resolution for a "reliable

account" of the economics controversy and he thought a Daily
reporter was questioning him about
the senate resolution.
Ie.
Vice-chairperson Cheryl Petersen
of AS. Council was mistakenly
identified as an Academic Fairness
Committee member in a story
regarding the committee yesterday.
She is not on the committee.
The student committee menibers
in the story were Pamela Alexander
and Robert Crawford-Drobot.

chutzpah? They are approaching the
council now. They are opening their
mouths....
Well, my goodness, folks, all they did
was yell "Please." A never before tried
tactic.
And sure enough it worked. The
council has voted them $500 for their
trip to Hawaii. How’s that for a
turnaround? And just think, folks, if
those council members hadn’t walked
out, the Song Girls never would have
made it.
That’s all for today, folks. Remember
you can see The AS. Council Game
every Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
Council Chambers on the third level of
the Student Union.

Karen Quinlan sentenced to agony
By John A. Ytreus
Last Monday, New Jersey Superior
Court Judge Robert Muir Jr. sentenced
21 -year-old Karen Ann Quinlan to life
imprisonment.
Since last April 14, she has been
supported by a life-giving respirator
and has survived in that condition after
she entered into a coma from an
overdose of drugs and alcohol.
Her physical and mental status has
deteriorated markedly since then and
today she is wavering around 80 pounds
in weight and has curled into a fetal
position.
Her parents have failed in their effort
to allow their adopted daughter to die
with
dignity.
While
electroencephalographs have shown a
minor amount of brain wave activity,
doctors have told the court that she is
nothing more than a vegetable and will
probably never awaken from her coma.
If Karen Ann Quinlan could have
spoken in her defense, there is little
doubt that she would have opted for
death, according to a conversation she

C’mon! Let women
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once had with her mother.
The case will be appealed by the
Quinlans, but the suffering and agony
they have gone through will not stop,
but continue.
The Case has caused considerable
comment in religious and legal circles
in the States recently and the camps
are equally unsure of what to dothere
is simply no precedence to fall back on.
In previous incidents, the patient
mercifully died before a court trial was
necessary. Hopefully, Karen Quinlan
will soon die and be spared any further
agony.
Her parents are praying for such an
outcome.
While Judge Muir expressed
-compassion and sympathy" for her
parents, he feared setting a legal
precedent for future incidents.

So Karen Quinlan will remain curled
in her hospital bed accompanied by her
only
companion --a
respirator.
According to doctors reports, she is
barely human and continues to lose
weight.
Does human life mean a faint brain
wave emanating from a near empty
shell? Is this condition to be considered
"human life" from a reasonable
standpoint?
Neither the judge, the state, the attorneys or the judicial system must
suffer in the months ahead over the
decision.
It will be Karen’s parents as well as
herself that must bear the truththere
is no hope for even a minor recovery.
Karen Quinlan must remain in her
life imprisonment cell until she is
allowed her constitutional right for
relief from pain.
Hopefully, it will be sooneither
through a natural death or a merciful
one conducted by her doctors.

other ideas

play on male teams
By Carla Marinueci
Look, maybe I’m carrying things a
bit too far.
But I just want to play basketball.
Big deal, right? So who’s stopping
me?
The answer: the Associated Students.
My problem--and the problem of
several of my female friends--began
with an announcement. The intramural
basketball teams were beginning to
form.
These are the casual, group teams
sponsored by A.S. for students who
want a little competitive fun without the
breakneck, we-gotta-win atmosphere of
the big time.
A sizeable group from the Spartan
Daily. both male and female, signed
up--probably because we all knew that
our athletic ability didn’t matter.
A few days before the first practice,
we were slipped the bad news.
The women who signed up. we were
told, wouldn’t be allowed to play.
Seems there was this problem. Our
sex,
A spokesman for the intramural
sports has said that women could have
formed their own teams on campusbut that they didn’t show enough interest to do so.
That might be true. But why should
the teams who wish to play co-ed be
penalized?
Weli...it might get a little rough for
the women to compete against the
bigger guys, I heard.
The athletes might get overenthusiastic; people could get hurt....
But no players are, after all, exempt
from physical injury in athletics. It’s
part of the chance a person has to take
in any sport.
The intramural games are, in any
case, supposed to be played for f-u-n,
not for that nice-guys-finish-last image
that the professional sports often carry

with them.
But aside from all this, I assumed
that confining image of a breakable,
fragile Madame Butterfly went out
years ago.
After all and I say this with absolutely no humilityI was the best
football player on my block in my
adolescence.
Now that I’m a "lady," does this
mean I’m forever barred from backlot
sports?
What are the females who signed up
for the team left to do?
Smile sweetly and pack picnic lunches on the sidelines while the guys
have all the fun on the court?
Sigh.
There just might be a subtle conspiracy on the courts at this university.
And the ironic thing? It all seems to
be in name of sportsman( person?
ship.

Israel is only example
of democracy in Mideast
Editor:
I see where Yousef Nasser is shooting
off his uninformed mouth again about
the creation of -a democratic secular
state in...Palestine where Jews,
Moslems and Christians will live
together without discrimination"
(Spartan Daily, November Ili.
What he is really calling for is the
destruction of Israel as a sovereign and
independent state. The world knows
that Nasser’s propaganda is one of the
techniques of the "big lie theory"that
if you tell a lie often enough, gullible
people will start to believe it.
The only country that comes close to
being a secular democracy, outside of
Israel, is Lebanon, and the present civil
war there between Moslems and
Christians has completely disrupted the

stability of that country.
Perhaps another example of your
democratic. secular state would be
Iraq, where the Moslems are
massacring the Kurds; or Sudan,
where 500,000 blacks have been murdered by Moslems; or Uganda, where
!di Amin wanted to erect a statue in
honor of Adolf Hitler; or Syria, where
the Jews live as virtual captives and
prisoners; or Morocco, where King
Hassan’s crusade is about to destroys
the territorial integrity of Sahara.
The only example of a true secular
democratic state in the entire Middle
East is Israel, if you believe the truthful
definitions
of
"secular"
and
"democratic."
Dr. Robert E. Levinson
Associate Professor of History

’Hearts and Minds’ rejected
Sp:origin Daily while ’Deep Throat’ is shown
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Edotor:
The moral, democratic, free-speech,
and financial pros and cons of showing
"Deep Throat" and "Devil in Miss
Jones" have been widely debated.
What about the films’ artistic and
social value?
They are sexploitation films selling a
-women as sex objects" view. Their
advertising budgets dwarfed their
production costs.
Let’s settle on a specific comparison.
The Social Awareness Series was not
funded this year because a new
bureaucracy, the A.S. Program Board,

was supposed to handle A.S.
programming. Originators of the Social
Awareness Series proposed two films:
:Hearts and Minds," an award winning
documentary on the U.S. horror
committed in Vietnam and why it wa
possible. Also "The History Book,"
film chronicling how 500 years 0
Western imperialism has shaped the
world today.
Both were rejected while the tw(
junk-porno films were chosen.
Mark Owens
Social Science Senior ,
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pill A.S. exec called too strong;

student wants new charter

ugene

Dorolnique

These women met Monday to discuss formation of a new Third World women’s group.

Awareness to be shared

Minority women to meet
By Ellen Linseott Lieberman
Formation of a campus
Women’s
World
Third
will
be
organization
discussed at a 4:30 p.m.
meeting Thursday in the
Mexican-American Studies
Building on S. Ninth Street.
-In order to bring about a
termination of racism we
’eve to come to an un.rstanding of one another,"
said Lourdes Hernandez,
junior in foreign languages.
Asian-American, Chicano,
black and American Indian
women are invited to "share
an awareness of each particular group’s needs,"
Hernandez said.
Women’s neek evaluated
The idea came about after
an evaluation of last year’s
women’s week, according to
llernandez.
Women’s Week is a
campus event held each
spring and coordinated by
interested students.
Most of the women participating in Third World
Women’s Day, a part of the
week, were from off-campus
last year, Hernandez ex:ilained.
Although Third World
Women’s Day was organized
by an on-campus woman,
there was not a lot of student
participation, Saelon
Renkes, this year’s Women’s
Week coordinator, explained.
Hernandez, who will help
organize this year’s Third
World Women’s Day, is
trying to get women in-
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terested now so the day will
reach more students, Renkes
said.
Many university problems
Being most familiar with
her own Latin culture,
Hernandez said there are
many problems at the
university that need yearround attention.
"Not enough Chicanes are
coming out of the universities," she said.
"There is the problem of
not enough girls being able to
go beyond high school
because their parents say,
’What’s the use if you’re
gonna
get marriedrllernandez explained.
Aware that other Third
World women have faced
similar cultural obstacles.
Hernandez said they could
combine their resources and
learn from one another in the

An instrumentation van,
equipped with more than $1
million worth of precision
electronic instruments that
measure vibration, sound
and stress, will be on display
from 8 a.m, until noon today
on Seventh Street near the
Music Building.

Admissions officers from
more than 40 law schools
throughout the United States
will be at the Stanford
University Student Union all
day tomorrow.
The Pre -Law club is
sponsoring a car pool, with
sign-up in SD 108 or call
l’riscilla Garcia at 287-0325.

A.S. meets

epted only on a remainder or
ki.mester basis
Full academ,

at 3 today
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OILS"
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’Purest Pigments
’Brilliant- Permanent
’Endorsed by artists
the world over

down the stereotype of the
Latin macho.
"We are not trying to
divide Latin women and, as
super feminists, we just
want people to realize that
not all Latin women and men
fall into the stereotypes,"
she said.
The group also wants to
bring about an awareness of
lesbians in the Latin community, according to Hernandez.
"It’s something that has
never been talked about,"
she explained.
Representatives of other
Third World women’s groups
will be welcome at the
Thursday meeting, Hernandez said.
"We hope to see other
women join us in the
struggle," she added.
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new organization.
Affirmative action,
housing, finances, improved
study skills to avoid dropping out, recruitment of high
school WOIllell, initiating
more Third World women’s
classes and "getting in touch
with the struggle of Third
World women outside the
United States," are all areas
the group can get involved
with. Hernandez suggested.
"We will be working
together, but also working on
our own (ethnic) group’s
particular problems,"
Hernandez said.
Chicanes
who
have
already met to form the
organization have pinpointed
two areas of their own
concern, Hernandez explained.
Want to break stereotype
"We are wanting to break

;ay Pride Day, held Oct. 3,
and the submission of a
rounter Coor’s boycott
petition, will be the main
items for discussion at
today’s A.S. council meeting.
The Council meets at 3
p.m. in the council chambers
on the third level of the
Student Union.
A report on the A.S.
be
general
fund will
I resented by A.S. Treasurer
collen Culligan and the
personnel
officer’s
recommendations
on
members for A.S. committees will also be heard by
101111111

The Sierra Club meets at
1:30 tonight in the S.U.
Pacifica Room. Plans for a
backpack trip in Henry Coe
State Park will be discussed.
Se
The Baha’i Student Fortin)
will present a "New World
Film
Festival"
in
celebration of the birth of
Baha’ullah frosts 10 a.m. to 2
S.U.
p.m. today in the
Guadalupe Room. No admission will be charged.
es
Women achieving a 3.5
G PA in their freshmen year
of 1974-75 are invited to
pledge the national honor
society for women, Alpha
Lambda Delta, at 3:30 p.m.
today in the reading library
of the Faculty Office
Building.
’S.
Knudsen,
Dr.
Odin
economics professor, will
review "You Can Profit

From a Monetary Crisis" by
Harry Browne at 12:30 this
Spartan
afternoon
in
Cafeteria, Room A.
S..
There will be a pre-med
rap session at 2 this afin
the
S.U.
ternoon
Guadalupe Room. Three
local physicians and a
Stanford medical student
will answer questions.
So
Chicano
MECHA,
a
unification movement, will
meet at 4 this afternoon in
the Mexican American
Graduate Studies building on
Ninth Street across from the
Student Union.
S..
Advising for occupational
therapy majors is being held
through Friday. Students
should consult advising lists
posted its Health Building for
name of advisors and time
scheduled for advisement.

A Spartan Daily
classified ad
is your best bet!
*************** ***********

By Steve Wright
The A.S. constitution
allows for too much
executive power and not
enough alternatives for
funding A.S. activities,
according to Dennis Driver,
who said he will write a new
A.S. constitution.
That constitution calls for
more student involvement
and include goals and
common grounds for the A.S.
council to work toward,
Driver said.
Although only an idea now,
Driver, who appeared before
council last Wednesday and
blasted a proposed intercollegiate athletic contract, said he has been
talking to different students
about their ideas for a new
form of student government.
The New College senior
said the A.S. council has
become a fiscal group that
concerns itself only with
allocations, instead of getwith
involved
ting
teacher
curriculum,
retention and other matters
involve
directly
that
students.
Driver said he hasn’t
considered running for A.S.
president, but added that he
will do "whatever is
necessary" to get a new

Pre-orgasmic
groups to meet
Sexual orgasm of the
earth-shaking, bell-ringing
type portrayed by Linda
Lovelace in "Deep Throat"
has never occurred for many
women, according to Dr.
Ray Schumacher, counselor
for the Sex Education
Counseling Service I SECS I
located in Building K.
It’s an unrealistic idea
anyway, Schumacher said,
because "orgasm isn’t one
simple thing."
SECS will begin this week
to refer women to several
pre-orgasmic counseling
groups. These are for women
who have never experienced
orgasm, or aren’t sure hoss.
to recognize it. Schumacher
said.
Groups nig limited
"The implication is that
they will," Schumacher
noted, explaining the groups
are not limited to women
who have never had an
orgasm.
"They may also include
women who want to have an
orgasm more reliably."

Female orgasm
Pointing out that orgasm is
"much more difficult to
define for a woman than for
a man," Schumacher found
It to be "the single most
common concern in terms of
!lumbers" to come into the
sex counseling center.
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The pre-orgasmic groups
of six to eight women will
meet twice a week for five
weeks. The short-term
model and methods used
were developed by Lonnie
Barbach. author of "For
Yourself," of the U.C.
Medical Center Human
Sexuality Center.
or
information
For
referral to one of the preorgasmic groups call SECS
at 297-2966.

Shirts are
Still Only
$5.95 Et
$7.95

reg.
10-16

criticizing the present
council structure.
Strive for variety
"A.S. should strive for a
variety of alternatives,"
Driver said, "for political
parties as well as funding."
Of the present constitution,
I/river said it "functions best
behind students’ backs and
the power is not questioned."
He agreed that fiscal

277-3226

expenditures should be i1f
great concern to the council,
but not its only purpose.
Driver added the council
should meet in a larger
room, instead of the council
chambers which he called a
"closet," so more students
could participate and be
comfortable while in the
gallery.
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JOIN US AT THE
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE BICENTENNIAL FORUM
November 12, 13, and 14
Umunhum Room Student Union
November 12, Wednesday
8:30 Water Management in Santa Clara
County
9.30 Water Recycling Economics and
Politics
10.30 200 Years of National Elections
11:30 The Election of 1976 and the Future

20% discount

all year around
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constitution going.
In talking about the
present constitution, Driver
said. -There is a kind of
tyranny today. The fate of
I studenti funds are in one
person’s hands.
"At this point, we don’t
need an executive staff,"
Driver said, "the responsibility should be shared
among the council members."
Trend to activism
Driver said he believes the
present form of A.S.
government
is
not
progressive. "The trend
today is toward activism,"
he said.
"School is the place to
experiment
with
new
( governmental l structures,"
Driver said.
He went on to explain that
in experimenting with new
forms of government on the
campus level, perhaps innovative ways of governing
would come about that could
be helpful on a state or
federal level.
Rather than the "oppose or
support" way of council
voting, Driver said he would
like to see more energy put
into alternatives.
"Pyramidal structures
squash initiatives," he said,

12.30 What Science Says About Stress
1:30 "Stress Without Distress". How to
Emotionally Cope

Mt. Pat Ferrer to. Santa Clata Valley Water
District
Dr. Arthur Stump, Chemistry
Dr. James Dolby, Mathematics
Dr. Roy Young, Political Science
Mr. Les Frances, Assistant for Congressman
Mineta
Dr. Joan Danellts, NASA
Dr. James Sawrey, School of Social Science
Dr Bruce Ogilvie, Psychology

November 13, Thursday
8:30 Hypnotism and Pretudice
9:30 Fire Walking and Spirit Possession
10:30 The Origin of Life: Natural and
Supernatural
11:30 The Search fru Extfaterrestnal
Intelligence
12:30 "Instinct" For Agresbon: The Case
for Hormones
1:30 Terrorism, Street Violence, and Rape
The Cultural Overlay

Dr. Ken Yudowitch, Natural Science
Dr. James Freeman, Anthiopology
Dr Donald DeVincenb, NASA
Or. Fred Holmstrom. Physics
Dr. Paul Dickett, School ot Social Science
Di. Dale Wise, Psychology

November 14, Friday
8:30 "Where Have the Dinosaurs Gone?
Film and Comments About Nuclear
Energy
9:30 "Confrontation on Punt". How to
Comprehend Compek Issues
INuclear Initiative)
10.30 A Votet’s Procedure for Deciding Yes
or No
11 30 Energy. Economics and Employment
A Long Range Forecast
12:30 Opportunities lot a Non Nuclear
Foliate
1 30 ...IMP as 8 30

Dt Waltei Gong, Natural Science

Di Sidney Fiarman. Stanton’

Dr. Louis Fein, Techno Culture Institute
Di David Kean. Techno Culture Institute
DI

Donald Aitken. Environmental Studies
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By Tom Sfienstra
Who is ’Mad Dog" and
what is the "Ranger
Patrol?"
"Mad Dog" is Mike Bonds.
a member of the SJSU
football team. Bonds is
redshirting this season, or
sitting out games so he can
retain his eligibility for
future seasons.
Mad Dov is a !lumber if
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Ticket holders for this Saturday’s SJSU-San Diego State
University at Spartan Stadium game who cannot attend due
to a change in kick off time have until 5 p.m. today to get a
refund,
The athletic ticket office, located in the Men’s Gym, will be
refunding money to ticket holders who cannot attend the
game, according to Wynn Cook, SJSU sports information
director.
The American Broadcasting Company’s decision to
televise the game regionally forced a change in kick off time
from 7:30 p.m. to 1:50 in the afternoon.
cidli
thy
The Hanger Patrol is a
group of more than 20
players who simulate the
play of Spartan opponents in
the daily practice sessions.
Most of the members are
redshirts.
Although Bonds and the
Ranger Patrol aren’t going
to score any touchdowns or
make any tackles this year.
players and coaches call the
Rangers the key component
of the SJSU football squad.
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Friday & Saturday Evenings
Crepe Entrees & Desserts
Cocktails & Wines
247-9970
GO
335 S. Winchester Blvd

How to start skiing
A free
evening presentation
Nov. 13 and 20
- Film & Fashion
Your equipment needs
- What to wear for skiing experience
- How to get physically ready for skiing
What to look for in Ski area and
instruction.
Sponsored by Alpine Meadows, Any
Mountain & Timberline Sports.

8-10 p.m.
Santa Clara Elks Club
1680 Martin Ave.
Santa Clara, Ca.
For additional information call
Any Mountain 255-6162
and Timberline Sports 374-5651

A S

They arc lla.
portant part of the team,"
said Kim Bokamper, star
defensive lineman. -They
give us a picture of what to
expect when we go out to
play a game."
Members of the Ranger
l’atrol won’t play a minute
during the season, but this
has not affected their attitude toward football.
They enjoy the work.
"We’re a special group of
dudes," Bonds said. "We’re
the Ranger Squad. We do the
scouting and make practice
just like a game.
-We play just like the
opponents will and put the
fire in our guys for the
game."
No team members call
Mike Bonds "Bonds" and
there are even some athletes
who don’t even know his real
name. Bonds is known
among team members as
Mad Dog.
Mad Dog is 5-8, 190 pounds
and is a lineoacker. He is
easily recognized on the
field. He’s the little guy with
the initials MD taped on his
helmet.
Mad Dog has a unique zest
for his job.
"He’s crazy," fullback
Darrel
Jenkins
said,
beginning to laugh just at the
mention of Bonds. "He’s so
little and runs all over the
place during practice.
"At first we called him
’Mighty Mite’ but now Mad
Dog will always be Mad
1)0g."
Patrol views films
In order for Bonds and the
Ranger Patrol to perform

Fruity Rudy’s
Just opened on 7th and San Carlos

Fresh Fruit Drinks
Fresh squeezed orange and grapefruit
juice as you wait.
Try a Smoothie: A combination of fresh
banana and pineapple blended with your
choice of one of the following: mango,
papaya, apple, pomegranate, boysenberry, coconut, orange, or pineapple.

Ken

.

The ’MD’ on Mike Bonds’ helmet doesn’t stand for physician, it’s for Mad Dog.

during practice, they watch
films during the week of the
team they are to imitate.
During scrimmages at
practice. the Rangers are
flashed a card in a huddle.
It is their job to duplicate the
play on the card desired by
the coaches.
One of the Rangers is
designated captain for the
week of preparation for a
game, which leads to additional nicknames for
Ranger members.
Ken Bondelie, a University
of Oregon transfer, is known
as "Captain Bondelie" or
-Bondelie the Bear." When
he was the designated
captains, Bondelie was known
as "Captain Bear."

Bill Pugh, a freshman
defensive lineman, said he is
’El C.razo."
"The whole thing is a
trip," Pugh said. "We study
the other team’s play and by
the end of the week we know
it better than they do."
Pugh said it was tough
never playing in games, but
this is their way of getting
us ready."
’They get great experience playing against the
first team all the time,"
linebacker coach Leon
Burtnett said.
"The Hangers make fun
isit (if what they de." of-

fensive lineman Tom Cobey
said, -but they make us
ready for the games."

CHRISTIAN
STUDY SEMINAR
-Tape AL Book lending
library.
Meeting Place for cans pus fellowship groups.
-Christian resource ina
tonal I or essays, etc.
8.30-930, I 200-5:00 pni
Monday -9 lid.),
Reality Resouii
80 Gilman Ave
Campbell 347-0 /b

(Join Us. Please)
E,4 UIJOU y cisc ri the world can give us what you can
A pint of your blood
And your gift has never been more important. Because blood from healthy donors, who freely donate their blood, is 10 times less likely
,
to cause infectious hepatitis in the
h
treactipient
than is blood from many
commercial sources Think about

The need is urgent.and continuous
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Help us Join us. Today.
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JV field hockey squad
7-0 after beating Chico;

fourth seed in tourney
By Pablo Roza!
The SJSU women’s junior
..irsity field hockey teani
ished regular season play
ith a splendid 3-1 will over
hico State University last
Saturday at home.
The team finished the
season undefeated in both
league and overall competition as it finished 5-0 in
Northern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference NCIACI play and 70 including practice matches.

NEW SPIES

aC(14e
SPORIS
r,,
WEAR AND
ACCESSORIES
SSNNIS /kb
fall GRIP
PRO
ANA,
SHOP

;LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

4.

419 SARATOGA API SAN 1031
M Freeway 210-244-6262
21267 5115155 CRIS 1/55., CURT
Ar Freeway HA1S-6110

The JV’s unblemished
credentials have now earned
them a berth in the NCIAC
Tournament
Culminating
which will take place Friday
and Saturday at Stanford
University. SJSU has been
seeded fourth out of the eight
teanis participating.
The Culminating Tournament is composed of
varsity squads that could not
qualify for the regionals and
top junior varsity teams,
according to Carolyn Lewis.
Spartan JV field hockey
coach.
Only the first two NOAC
varsity teams are allowed to
yompete in the regionals.
SJSU varsity squad and
Stanford will be the league
representatives.
The Culminating Tournament will end post season
play for the JV’s. Only
regional qualifying varsity
squads have chances for the
nationals.
"Our teans is as good as
some varsity squads. First
place is not out of the
question," Lewis said.

Presents

Wednesday Cinema

Ilford* Kodak
tihii papei chemify kodak plocessing
Kodak processing

20% off at...
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THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

If you want
a salad, too...
there’s only one choice.
There are lots of places to go if you want a juicy
hamburger, or crispy country fried chicken, or
a delicious tender fish dinner. But. if you also want a
crisp green country garden salad with your favorite
food, there is only one choice, and that’s the Red Barn.

Venice Film Festival:
Critics’ Prize as Best Italian Film

(English subtitles)

Show Starts at

RED
EARN’

3:30, 7:00 and 10:00
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Film

duration- 127 minutes
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Instructions: Solve the puzzle by finding the correct lines for each of the following words or phrases. Leave no spaces between words.
contemporary topics
professional growth
intensive learning
general education
early graduation
extension credit

visiting faculty
preregistration
social sciences
open enrollment
engineering
winterbreak

extra units
humanities
laboratory
overcrowded classes
convenient
workshops

Office of Continuing Education
Journalism Classroom Bldg. 136B
(408) 277-2181
(408) 277-2182

San Jose State University

education
fieldwork
business
lectures
science
arts

Who may enroll in
January Session?
y Session) classes iii e open to college students,
high school graduates and other adults from the
community. Formal admission to SJSU is not
required but all students must meet the prerequisites
of each individual course as listed in this bulletin, in
the Undergraduate or Graduate Catalogs or described
by the department. Enrollment in a January Session
course does not mean you have been admitted to the
University. If you are interested in formal admission
to SJSU, contact the University Admissions Office
for further information.
1.11111d1

Academic Credit
January Session courses numbered x001 through
x399 offer students extension credit which, in most
cases, can be applied toward a degree or credential at
SJSU. A maximum of 24 extension semester units
can be applied toward an undergraduate degree and a
maximum of six extension units may be applied
toward a graduate degree. Check with your
department on the acceptability of extension credit.
If you plan to transfer extension credit earned at

SJSU to another college or university, you should
consult with that school’s advisor on degree
requirements.
Audit
Students who register in January Session as auditors
are not required to do assignments or take
examinations, but they must go through normal
registration procedures and pay the same fees as
students enrolled for credit.

classes beginning at 8 a.m, and ending at 8:50 are
shown as 0800 and 0850. Afternoon and evening
classes are indicated by a four -digit number, which is
the sum of 1200 added to the hour and minutes of
the class as usually shown. For example, a class
beginning at 3 p.m. and ending at 3:30 is listed as
1500 to 1550; an 8 p.m. class is shown as 2000.

Professional Growth
Course numbers x400 through x499 are "professional
growth" coursesmeaning they are designed for
professional advancement and are not to be used
toward a degree or credential. Each "400" course is
planned to meet a specific need of an identified
group.
Maximum Unit Load
A maximum of four units may be taken during the
three-week session. Applications for additional units
may be obtained from the Office of Continuing
Education, JC1368.

24- Hour clock
The time that coup ses begin and end is indicated in
this schedule by the 24 -hour clock. For example,

I

M

Course Descriptions
Administration
of Justice
Justice AdministrationLaw Enforcement (AJ x102)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0101A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
MacQuarrie Hall 520
Instructor: D. Moura
Basic Investigative Videotaping (AJ x196)

Art
Lettering (ART x15)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0601A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0830-1530 MTWTh
Art Building 241
Instructor: T. E Isner

Biological Sciences
Cell Ultrastructure (BIOL x234)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with
the theory and practical applications of crime scene
photography utilizing portable
video-tape
equipment. Areas to be discussed, implemented and
reviewed will include burglary, homicide, rape and
accident investigation. Students will have the
opportunity to videotape these types of crime scenes.
A certificate of proficiency will be awarded at the
conclusion of the course. Prerequisites: AJ 54, Basic
Investigation; AJ 151, Advanced Investigation; AJ
154, Introduction to Criminalistics; AJ 196, Basic
Investigative Photography. Approval of instructor is
required.

Code *, 4 units, $48
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1700 MTWThF
Duncan Hall 441 and 442
Instructors: J. Pratley and L. Lindberg

Code 0102A, 3 units, $111
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1400 MTWTh
MacQuarrie Hall 108 (laboratory in MacQuarrie Hall
542)
Instructor: D. Lazo
Critical Issues on Crime in America (AJ x19613)

Business

Electronic Data Processing (BUS x91)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0905A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0830-1200 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 015
Instructor: L. Niedleman
Business Communication (BUS x110)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description,
Code 0906A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 312
Instructor: J. Stull
Business Communication (BUS x1101
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Introduction to Financial Accounting (BUS x20A)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Code 0907A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 312
Instructor: staff

Code 0901A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23. 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 002
Instructor: R. Walker

Marketing I (BUS x130)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Introduction to Financial Accounting (BUS x20A)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Code 0908A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 014
Instructor: E. Laurie

Code 0902A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1730-2100 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 114
Instructor: A. VanSeventer

Industry in People’s Republic of China (BUS x133.2)

Introduction to Managerial Accounting (BUS x2013)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Crime trends and the different types of crime found
in today’s society will be the topic of this course.
Violence, street crime, organized crime, willing
victim, political crime and white collar illegalities will
be explored and defined. Community responses to
these and the control of crime after the act will be
discussed. Controversial issues dealing with crime
control such as punishment, the death penalty,
neo-vigilante movements and drug control will be the
basis for lectures and discussions.

Code 0903A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 114
Instructor: B. Weddel

Code 0103A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
MacQuarrie Hall 425
Instructor: T. McNerney
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Code 0904A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 215
Instructor: J. Rogers

Introduction to the Legal Environment of Business
(BUS x80)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

This exploratory course will survey the industrial
complex of the People’s Republic of China and will
provide general information about the republic to
form a frame of reference for analysis. Topics will
include: the nature and scale of the People’s
Republic; resources, industrial institutions and
products; industrial development; administrative
structures; planning and operation; the influence of
cultural traditions on industrial development; foreign
trade; and eyewitness perspectives.
Code 09160, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 19-23, 1976; 0800-1230 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 125
Instructor: P -S Wang

*Students must obtain code number from department.

Introduction to Manpower Administration (BUS
x150)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0909A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1800-2240 MTW
Business Classroom Bldg. 213
Instructor: H. Oestreich
Fundamentals of Management (BUS x160)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0910A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976:0800.1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 311
Instructor: staff
Senior Seminar in Business Management Policy (BUS
x1691
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0911A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0830-1200 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 121
Instructor: W. Bell
Business Finance (BUS x1701
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 0912A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 122
Instructor: M. Weisler
Seminar in Organizational Behavior (BUS x251)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code *, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976:1750-2220 MTW
Business Classroom Bldg. 203
Instructor: P. Probasco
Seminar in Organizational Behavior (BUS x251)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code , 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1750-2220 MTW
Business Classroom ’Bldg. 207 and 209
Instructor: J. Walker
Seminar in Decision Theory (BUS x267(
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code , 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976:1700-2030 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 201
Instructor: A. El-Shaieb
Locomotivation: Career Exploration
Education (BUS ED x411)

wine in his home for the past 14 years, also received
third place for his 1974 sylvaner and an honorable
mention for his zinfandel, produced in 1966.
Prerequisite: general college chemistry course or
consent of instructor.
Code 1401E, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 1830-2010 MTWTh
Old Science Bldg. 164
Instructor: L. Replogle
Liquid Scintillation Spectrometry (CHEM x19613/
This short lecture course with demonstrations will
present the liquid scintillation spectrometer to life
and physical scientists. The class will cover the uses of
liquid scintillation methods for the assay of all forms
of radio-activity in environmental, biological, medical
and some aspects of physically-oriented sciences and
contemporary technology. It will serve to introduce
liquid scintillation to technical personnel new to the
field and to clarify some aspects of usage for those
familiar with the methodology. Topics will include:
conventional soft-beta assay, multiple labeling
experiments, Cerenkov counting, alpha and
gamma-counting, low level counting and dating,
quench control and sample control for homogeneous
and heterogeneous specimens. Prerequisite: open to
science or engineering majors or minors with upper
division standing.
Code 1402C, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 12-16, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWThF
Duncan Hall 181
Instructor: A. Ling

Economics
Principles of Economics (ECON xl A)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 1601A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1230 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 164
Instructor: Y. Chu

Education-Counselor
in Business

This self-image, self -locomotion seminar will include a
multi -media presentation on how to motivate the
uninvolved student or employee. Sessions will cover:
building success attitudes, developing your unlimited
potential, dreams and.motivation, and how to make
motivation work for you. Prerequisite: Students
should
hold or be working toward a credential in
business teaching or obtain the approval of the
instructor. Pay fee to Beta Epsilon chapter, D.P.E.
Mail check or money order to: Dr. G.W. Maxwell,
School of Business, San Jose State University, San
Jose 95192. Formal registration will take place on
first day of the workshop.
Code , 1 unit, $25 (includes lunch)
Jan. 16 and 17, 1976; 1700-2200 Fri. and 0800 1800
Sat.
Business Classroom Bldg. 014 and 015

Chemistry
Chemistry of Wine (CHEM x196)
This course will introduce the chemistry of important
wine components (organic acids, pigments, tannins,
antitoxidants and preservatives, flavor constituents,
etc.). Chemical changes that occur during
fermentation, maturation and aging will also be
discussed. The class will be taught by Dr. Lanny
Replogle, who was awarded second place for his
home-made 1970 cabernet sauvignon at this year’s
California State Fair. Dr. Replogle, who has made

Directed Journal Workshop: Nonanlytical Ways of
Growth (EDCO x110.5)
This workshop will combine the benefits of group
experience with the protections of privacy. It uses the
Intensive Journal to progressively restructure life
goals. Tempo and terms are one’s own there is no
analysis and no judgment. Continued use of the
journal builds a momentum within the person that
propels him forward in his outer life. This movement
brings clearer decisions and more meaning in life. The
journal is particularly appropriate for those at the
crossroads of life. It fits a wide range of philosophical
and belief systems. Students must purchase journal.
Code 1801A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1600-1930 MTWTh
Education Bldg. 435
Instructor: J. Beggs
Laws Related to Children and Youth: Delinquency
Prevention (EDCO x232.1)
This course will focus on a general understanding of
laws related to youth. Special emphasis will be placed
on the study of law in relation to cultural, ethnic and
socio-economic differences. The major concentrations
of readings and discussion will be on the scope and
nature of law applicable to youth and families and a
review of school law as it influences the work of the
pupil personnel service worker
especially those
policies and practices which directly influence
"discipline" in schools. Credit is applicable to the
Standard Designated Services Credential: Pupil
Personnel Services.

*Students must obtain code number from department.

Code 1802F, 2 units, $60
Jan. 12-23, 1976; 1615-1930 MTWThF
Education Bldg. 433
Instructor: G. Johnson

Education-Elementary
Elementary School Handwriting (EDEL x110)
This course is designed as a professional course for
school personnel or student teachers. The course
includes the learning, practice and methods of
teaching both printscript and cursive forms of
handwriting. Chart making, chalkboard writing, the
transition from printscript to cursive forms, needs of
the left-handed writer and remedial techniques will be
covered. The improvements of the student’s own
handwriting will be emphasized. Students with
individual needs or interests will be accommodated.
Anyone who desires to develop legible handwriting
will find this course helpful.
Code 1901A, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1600-2000 MTWTh
Education Bldg. 348
Instructor: M. Kolte
USMES

Real Problem Solving (EDE L x197)

This course explores materials developed by the
National Science Foundation program Unified
Science and Mathematics for Elementary Schools
(USMES). Each USMES challenge or unit is based on
a problem that is interesting to children because it is
real and practical. Sample units to be presented
include: dice design, burglar alarm unit, describing
people and consumer research. Units are
interdisciplinary in nature and deal with aspects of
science, mathematics, social science and
communication skills. The course will present the
USMES philosophy, show slides and materials of
USMES units, provide opportunities to visit USMES
classes and assist teachers in implementing USMES in
their classes.
Code 1902G, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 10,12,19,22, 1976; 0830-1630 Sat., 1900-2100
Mon., 1800-2200Th
Education Bldg. 335
Instructor: A. Ring

Education-Secondary
Teaching Styles for Tomorrow (EDSEC x196D)
This course is designed for anyone interested in
teaching styles which will motivate learning.
Curricular and instructional innovation will be
examined and implementation strategies will be
designed. The specirum of instructional modes will
include contracting, gaming, learning stations, peer
learning, learning modules, school -within -a -school,
school without walls, twilight school, open schools.
Code 2201E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Education Bldg. 435
Instructor: A. Levine

Engineering
Introduction to Chemical Process Synthesis (CH E
x196)
The goal of chemical process synthesis is to determine
all the process elements necessary for economic
large-scale chemical production or conversion
to
conceive the "best" flow sheet for the process plant.
Process synthesis is a subject that is largely ignored in
many chemical engineering curricula, primarily
because engineering synthesis frequently is a poorly
understood art that requires non -quantitative,
inductive logic. The purpose of this course is to provide
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an introduction to the concepts and techniques
involved in the creation
of practical process flow
sheets. Topics to be discussed include: historical
perspective, logical sequencing of process steps,
taking advantage of chemical change, the necessity
for material and thermal energy balancing, materials
allocation, principles of selection of feasible
separation processes and examples of successfully
engineered chemical process systems. Prerequisites:
CHEM 11B, MATH 31.
Code 2901A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0815-1145 MTWTh
Engineering 150
Instructor: R. Johnk

English
Seminar in Advanced Composition (ENGL x157)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 3301A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Faculty Office Bldg. 104
Instructor: J. Elliott
Modern English Grammar (ENGL x172)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 3302A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
MacQuarrie Hall 226
Instructor: C. Ludlum

Geography and
Environmental Studies
Social

Urban Geography of the Bay Area (GEOG

x189)
View the Bay Area cities through the eyes of the
social urban geographer. Topics will include: historic
evolution of Bay Area cities; an overview of current
environmental and urban problems, such as
redevelopment, hi -rise building, neighborhood
change, growth limitations and open space
preservation. The class will meet for three evening
lectures and then will take an all -day field trip to San
Francisco the following Saturday.
Code 400IG, 1 unit. $30
Jan. 13-15,17; 1830-2200 TWTh, 0900-1700 Sat.
Business Classroom Bldg. 212 and field
Instructor: L. Rowntree

Health Science
Cultural Dimensions of Illness (H S x164.1)
The way in which culture pervades all aspects of life
and death, sickness and health will be presented in
this course, designed for persons working or planning
to work in the medical professions. Students will be
guided in discovering and understanding the cultural
influences on sickness and health in their own culture
as well as looking to new trends such as acupuncture,
faith healing and bio-energetics. Cross-cultural
comparisons of mental illness will also be included.
Code 4201A, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2100 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 110
Instructor: P. Mattson

The Cold War as History (HIST x172.3)

Microprocessor Workshop I (IND S x196)

This course will study the diplomatic relations among
the great powers in the years 1939-1969. Emphasis
will be placed on the origins and course of the Cold
War, particularly as it affected relations between the
United States and the Soviet Union.

This is a "how to build your own microprocessor
computer" course, designed for the student with
minimal electronics background. Each student will
have the opportunity to work with a microprocessor
and start construction of his own home unit, if
desired. The course will be based on the Intel 8008
CPU Chip and will emphasize hardware construction
techniques. Lecture and lab activity. Prerequisite:
basic knowledge of electricity and electronics.

Code 4302A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 241
Instructors: M. Boll and L. Engelmann

Home Economics
Food and the Consumer (H EC x119)
This course will present an evaluation of methods of
preserving foods, food labeling and consumer choices.
Code 4401E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 1130-1500 MTWTh
Old Science Bldg. 124
Instructor: E. Smith-Nury

Individual Studies (IND S x180)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code, 1-4 units, $30 per unit
Time and location arranged
Instructor: L. Stephenson

Humaniltia5;

Contemporary Issues (HUM x160)
A forum on current issues in American education,
this course will cover such topics as: multicultural
education, affirmative action, intercultural
communication, intelligence testing,
integration/quality education and recent California
court decisions on bilingual education and local
school funding. Speakers, readings and student field
work will be utilized as means of exploring the
arguments for the positions taken on each issue.
Efforts will be made to allow students to select topics
related to their career goals.
Code 4501A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1230 MTWTh
Journalism Classroom Bldg. 203
Instructor: K. Borden
Contemporary Issues
Judging (HUM x160)

Graduate Problems (IND S x290)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code, 1-4 units, $30 per unit
Time and location arranged
Instructor: L. Stephenson
Graduate Special Study (IND S x298)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Cod?, 1-4 units, $30 per unit
Time and location arranged
Instructor: L. Stephenson
Master’s Thesis or Project (IND S x299)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code, 1-4 units, $30 per unit
Time and location arranged
Instructor: L. Stephenson

The Ways of Knowing and

This course will survey the various ways men arrive at
their knowledge and judgments of moral and
aesthetic values. The logical structure common to all
knowing and valuing will serve as a background for a
spectrum study of knowing and judging as they occur
in various disciplines ranging from mathematics and
sciences through history and literature and into the
various arts and religion.
Code 4502A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1230 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 162
Instructor: R. Larsen

Industrial StudiesPhotograPhY
Field Studies in Photography - The Coast (PHOTO
x119)
The West Coast from Morro Bay to Mendocino will
be the subject of this combination
picture-taking/laboratory course in nature
photography. The first week will be spent in the field
shooting landscape photos. The second week will be
spent in the SJSU photography labs processing and
criticizing the photographs. Student must pay his
own costs on field trips. Prerequisite: Photo 1 or
equivalent.

Principles of Technical Graphics (IND S x20)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Code 4604E, 2 units, $62
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 0900-1400 MTWTh
Duncan Hall 416 (laboratory in Duncan Hall 406,
407,408)
Instructor: M. Boss

Code 4601A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1400 MTWThF
Industrial Studies Bldg. 222
Instructor: R. Moore

Book Reviewing in Libraries
Applications (LIBR x 196C)

Industrial Studies

History
Topics in American History (HIST x1701
*See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Contemporary Home Design (IND S x128)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Code 4301A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0830-1200 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 167
Instructor: L. Chan

Code 4602A, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-23,1976; 0800-1300 MTWTh
Industrial Studies Bldg. 224
Instructor: R. Smith
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Code 4603E, I unit, $30 plus $5 materials fee ($35
total)
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 1800-2200 MTWTh
Industrial Studies Bldg. 216
Instructor: D. Bogdan

* Students must obtain code number from department.

Librarianship
Techniques

and

The art and skill of book reviewing will be examined
from the point of view of the librarian in all types of
libraries. Literary criticism and book reviewing in
literature will be presented. Sources of information,
techniques and applications of reviewing will be
emphasized. The media will be explored as a means of
disseminatin§ reviews and book talks. The students
will have an opportunity to practice skills of writing

and oral
instructor.

reviewing.

Prerequisite:

consent

of

Code 5201E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Library North 610
Instructor: M. Chatton
Library Services to the Disadvantaged (LIBR x19617)
Library outreach programs for prisoners, the aging,
the hospitalized, the illiterate and various ethnic
groups will be reviewed. Librarians currently serving
in these kinds of programs will be resource persons.
Related media, bibliographies and other material will
be distributed, reviewed and discussed. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
Code 5202E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 0900-1230 MTWTh
Library North 617
Instructor: I. Norell

Music
Performance of Renaissance Music (MUSIC x1171
This course will study the performance of
Renaissance music with special emphasis on
instruments and instrumental -vocal performance.
Crumhorns, Ranketts, cornamuse, kurtals, recorders,
schalms and other wind instruments will be studied in
terms of technique and authentic usage during the
period 1400-1500. Prerequisite. ability to read
music.
Code 5801C, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 12-16, 1976; 0830-1200 MTWThF
Music Bldg. 210
Instructor: V. Read
Early Field Experience in Music (MUS ED x132)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 5802A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; time arranged MTWTh
Music Bldg. 269
Instructor: R. Harrison
Chamber Music Workshop for Strings (MUSIC
x155A)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Consent of instructor required.
Code 5803B, 1 unit, $47.50
Jan. 5-9, 1976; 0900-1700 MTWThF
Music Bldg. 266,250,183,189,160 and 161.
Instructors: L. Jakey and I. Sharp
Woodwind Chamber Music (MUSIC x1558)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Consent of instructor required.
Code 58048, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-9, 1976; 0830-1200 MTWThF
Music Bldg. 210,211 and 213
Instructor: V. Read

Natural Science
Botany for Plant Lovers (NAT S x131)
This survey course of practical botanical concepts is
designed for non-scientists who want to understand
their own house and garden plants better. Topics will
include plant natural history, growth, reproduction,
propagation and nutrition.
Code 5901E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 1900 2130 MTWTh plus 5 hours on
Saturday
Duncan Hall 218
Instructor: C. Bell

examined under the wide field dissecting scope.
Emphasis will be placed on the prolific plant found in
most schoolyards--the weeds of California.

Intercollegiate Fencing (WPE x10I)
Course limited to women only. See Undergraduate
Catalog for course description.

Code 5902A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1630-1930 MTWThF
Duncan Hall 216
Instructor: R. Thaw

Code 6505A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1100-1300 MTWThF
Women’s Gym 101
Instructor: M. Dasaro

Philosophy

Intercollegiate Tennis (WPE x121)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Introduction to Philosophy (PHIL x50)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6201A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1230-1615 MTWTh
Journalism Classroom Bldg. 203
Instructor: .1. Waterhouse

Physical Education
for Men

Code 6506A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1100 MTWThF
South Campus Courts
Instructor: J. SinClair
Intercollegiate BaOcetball (WPE x1511
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6507A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1100 MTWThF
PER Bldg. 101A and 101B
Instructor: C. Lewis

Theory of Weight Training (MPE x135W)
This course is designed to give physical education
majors and people in the physical education
profession the opportunity to become acquainted
with the methods and benefits of weight training and
conditioning programs.
Code 6401E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Men’s Gym 206
Instructor: C. Jennett
The Golden Age of Baseball: 1900-1940 (MPE x188)
This informal treatment of baseball during its "golden
age" will emphasize the changing nature of the game,
personal glimpses of the players and what they were
like and the dramatic incidents. Featured will be
degree
tape-recorded reminiscences and, to the
possible, appearances in class of the players of the
era. Play-by-play recordings of famous moments will
also be presented.
Code 6402F, 2 units, $60
Jan. 12-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
PER Bldg. 109
Instructor: W. Gustafson
Track and Field Workshop (MPE x495)
This week -end workshop will present a series of
lectures, demonstrations and film sessions involving
technical information, training methods and
philosophies in track and field. Well-known coaches
and athletes will be featured including: Larry Livers
on techniques of sprinting; Don Riggs on cross
country training philosophy; Ernie Bullard on pole
vaulting; Al Feurbach on weight training; John Powell
on discus throw; and Bruce Jenner on training for the
decathalon.

Intercollegiate Gymnastics (WPE x281)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6508A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1100 MTWThF
PER Bldg. 260
Instructor: J. Flanery
Body Conditioning (WPE x36)
This course deals with concepts of physical fitness
and weight control, exercises for general and specific
needs and individual problems presented by the
participants.
Code 6501A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0930-1130 MTWThF
Women’s Gym 128
Instructor: J. Jaworski
Aquaditioning (WPE x96E)
Aquaditioning is designed to promote muscular
strength, muscular and cardiorespiratory endurance
and figure control (tone and circumference) through
performance and analysis of water resistant exercises.
The ability to swim is not prerequisite to the course.
Code 6502A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0930-1130 MTWThF
Women’s Gym 121
Instructor: J. Douglass
Water Safety Instructor’s Course (NAPE x105)

Code 6403G, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 24-25, 1976; 0800-1700 Sat. and Sun.
Men’s Gym 201 and 202
Instructor: E. Bullard

This course is designed to aid students in the
development of competent skills and knowledge
required by the American National Red Cross,
enabling students to prepare themselves for teaching a
variety of water safety courses under the authorized
permission of the American National Red Cross.
Prerequisite: PE 5 or current American Red Cross
Senior Life Saving Certificate (minimum age of 181.

Physical Education
for Women

Code 6503A, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1230-1530 MTWThF
Women’s Gym 121
Instructor: J. Jaworski

Intercollegiate Fencing (WPE xl0I)

Physics

Course limited to men only. See Undergraduate
Catalog for course description.

Natural History of Santa Clara Valley (NAT S x145)
Code 6504A, 1 unit, $30
Explore the natural history of Santa Clara Valley in
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1100 MTWThF
this laboratory course designed especially for
Women’s Gym 101
teachers. Sample organisms collected during field
Instructor: M. Dasaro
work will be brought back into the lab to be
*Students must obtain code number from department.

Fundamental Astronomy (ASTR x15)
This introductory course is for anyone interested in
astronomy, presented at a level appropriate for
elementary and secondary teachers. A
prospective
large amount of visual material will be presented and’
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an opportunity to observe with telescopes will be
provided. Emphasis will be placed on the current
state of astronomical knowledge - both from space
shots and Earth -based observations.
Code 6601E, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-16, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Old Science Bldg. 258
Instructor: W. Wyckoff

Political Science
American Government (POL S x1)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6701A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1230 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 219
Instructors: F. Weed and W. McCraw
State Government (POL S x102)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6702A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1230 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 218
\N MCraw and L. Gerston
11.0 11Ct01 ‘, T

Psychology
Abnormal Psychology (PSYCH x110)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6801A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 165
Instructor: J. Borghi
Elementary Statistics (STAT x115A)
See Undeigiaduate Catalog for cote se description.
Code 6805A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 356
Instructor; R. Witte
Intermediate Statistics (STAT x11513)
See Undergraduate Catalog for coui se description.
Code 6806A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 523, 1976; 0800-1230 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 353
Instructor: J. Asher
Introduction to Group Dynamics (PSYCH x125)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6802A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 339
Instructor: T. Tutko
Psychology of Personality (PSYCH x139)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6803A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 166
Instructor: M. Andersen
Personality and Emotional Problems in Children
(PSYCH x142)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 6804A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Dudley Moorhead Hall 234
Instructor: R. Pellegrini

Recreation and
Leisure Studies

Anyone who finds him or herself a group member,
leader or facilitator will benefit from this workshop
designed to increase the participant’s perception of
the dynamics of group interactions. Participants will
have the opportunity to explore new group roles,
identify group goals, deal with conflict, group
evaluations and other major areas of group
interaction.
Code 6901B, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-9, 1976; 1900-2200 MTWThF
PER Bldg. 109
Instructor: N. Barbour
Recreation in Motion Programming, Assessment and
Equipment Designed for the Physically Limited
(RECLS x108)
This coursn will present an overview of a wide variety
of handicapping conditions and examine methods and
materials needed to initiate or expand an existing
program. Special emphasis will be placed on
evaluation techniques and instruments. More
specifically, the course will include resources,
equipment and adaptations, skills and materials in
activity assessment, emphasis on special programming
and safety techniques and activities of daily living.
Handicapping conditions under discussion will
include: cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, spina
bifida, amputee, multiple -handicapped, congenital
defects and others.
Code 6902C, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 12-16, 1976; 1500-1800 MTWThF
PER Bldg. 279
Instructor: S. F iss and S. Mayfield
Confluent Creativity - An Introduction to Methods
for Humanizing Educational Recreational
Environments (RECLS x147F I
This introductory course will explore the following
confluent methods: active listening, problem solving,
values clarification, discipline problems, role playing,
games and effective environments. The method of
presentation will involve active participation by class
members in situations that will engender an effective
awareness of classroom and recreational problems and
how to implement effective strategies to deal with
them.
Code 69038, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 5-9, 1976; 0800-1400 MTWThF
PER Bldg. 280
Instructors: J. Murphy, R. Collett, M. Murphy
Computers in Leisure Service Agencies (RECLS
x147G)
Designed for students with limited prior exposure to
computers, this course will focus on the fundamentals
of computers including terminology, current level of
usage, potential applications and consideration for
implementation of computer -based systems. The class
will include lectures, discussion, simulations and
independent projects.
Code 6904C, 1 unit, $30
Jan. 12-16, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWThF
PER Bldg. 280
Instructors: J. Murphy and M. Jensen

Sociology
Racial and Cultural Minorities (SOCIO x162)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 7301A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0900-1220 MTWTh
Education Bldg. 239
Instructor: A. Young
Modern Family (SOCIO x170)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.

Code 7302A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Recreation Groups: Their Human Dynamics (RECLS
Dudley Moorhead Hall 358
Instructor: D. Hardy
x105)
* Students must obtain code number from department.
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Speech- Communication
Discussion

and

Dialogue

ISPCOM

x110)

Code 7401A, 3 units, $90
Jan 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Speech and Drama Bldg. 229
Instructor: J. Dolph
Semantics (SPCOM x160)
See Undergraduate Catalog for course description.
Code 7402A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Speech and Drama Bldg. 229
Instructor: C. Hylton
You and the Group (SPCOM x196B)
This course is designed to develop personal
confidence and skill in group decision -making.
Concentrated experience in simulated meetings which
provide extensive opportunities for discussion, debate
and public speaking. The class will include direct
observations of local decision -making bodies (for
example, City Council) and special help for those
who may be lacking in personal confidence.
Code 7404A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Speech and Drama Bldg. 231
Instructor: D. Elliott

Theatre As
Storytelling (TA x131)
See Undergraduate Catalog under TA 135 for course
description.
Code 7501A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 0800-1130 MTWTh
Speech and Drama Bldg. 114
Instructor: R. Parks
The Ensemble Theatre Experience (TA x196)
This course will actively explore performance and
rehearsal techniques specifically applicable to the
ensemble theatre experience. Students will participate
in exercises which probe the personal interactions and
dynamics of collaborative performing groups, study
various improvisational acting techniques, approach
and explore scripted material from the point of view
of the collective consciousness, discuss the communal
development of scenic and sonic contributions to
production and practice vocal and physical training
exercises as developed by such prominent
experimental directors as Jerzy Grotowski, Joseph
Chaikin, Andrew Gregory and Richard Schechner.
Code 7502A, 2 units, $60
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1000-1400 MTWTh
Speech and Drama Bldg. 103
Instructor: P. Bower

Urban and
Regional Planning
Planning Land Use and Facilities (URB P x202)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code 7604A, 3 units, $90
Jan. 5-23, 1976; 1830-2200 MTWTh
Business Classroom Bldg. 115
Instructor: R. Lefaver
Special Study (URB P x298)
See Graduate Catalog for course description.
Code *, 1-3 units, $30 per unit
Jan. 5-23, 1976; time arranged
Instructor: D. Rothblatt

Travel Study ’76

External Degree Courses

Field Studies in
Natural History

Now is the time ...
To Think About Summer ’76
Whether you like to travel and study as part w
an organized group or go off on your ow,
independently, the Office of Continuing
Education can serve you.
Charter FlightsReserve a charter flight Tr,
Europe right on campus and receive low rater
and the last night’s lodging free.
Travel Study ProgramsMore than two dozer
courses throughout Europe, South America.
the Orient and the South Pacific will be offered
next summer. Topics include educatioi
ecology, geography, comparative cultures, thr
arts and futurism. Most programs offer 3r6
semester units.
Independent StudyWhile off on holiday, ear,’
extra units through independent study
arrangements with on -campus faculty.
Visit the International Travel/Study Office,
Continuing Education, San Jose State
University, Journalism Classroom 136A, for
more information, or phone (408)277-2182.

htSt.

Northern Baja California
The natural history of northern Baja Californi,i
will be explored in this 10 -day course featuring
snorkel and SCUBA diving. Beginning in the
seacoast village of LaBufadoras, about 20 mile.,
southwest of Ensenada, students will study the
botany, zoology, geology and ecology of the
Pacific side of Baja. A two-day trip across the
"spine" of the peninsula to the gulf coast town
of Puertecitos will follow. On the Gulf side of
the peninsula, students will explore both the
typical and unusual life communities, and have
more opportunity for diving.

January Session
same library
SJSU full-time
of tuition receipt

Business Communication (BUS x110)
Code 0197G, 3 units, $150
Thursdays, Jan. 8-April 8, 1976; 1730-2015
Fairchild Camera and Instruments, 441 Whisman,
Mountain View
Instructors: A. Amdurer and P. London
Manpower Administration/Orgainzation Theory (BUS
x150)
Code 0918G, 3 units, $150
Jan. 6-April 6, 1976; 1730-2015
Fairchild Camera and Instruments, 441 Whisman,
Mountain View
Instructor: D. Grey

NS x150D, 2 units, $90, or BIO *190,3 units,
$102
Jan. 4-14. Pre -registration deadline: Dec 1
Tentative organizational meeting Dec. 10.
1976, 7 p.m., DH -135, SJSU campus

HEALTH SCIENCEE

For registration information, contact the Field
Studies secretary, 277-2213, JC 214.

Elements in Health Care Delivery System
Code 4202G, 2 units, $110
Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, Jan. 9-11, 23-25, 1976;
Fri., 1900-2100, Sat. 0900-1600, Sun., 0900-1600
Classroom 2, Second Floor, Valley Medical Center,
751 S. Bascom Ave., San Jose
Instructor: H. Ross and K. Rodgers

may require the fee to be higher or lower than
the standard charge. The fee schedule is set by
the Board of Trustees of the California State
University and Colleges System and is subject
to change.

Discontinued Classes: Because the January
Session program is self -supported, courses
occasionally must be cancelled if sufficient
enrollments are not obtained. The Off ice of
Continuing Education reserves the right to
discontinue, postpone or combine classes, and
to change instructors. II a class is
discontinued by Continuing Education, all
fees are refunded to students without penalty.
Announcement of cancellation will be made
on or before the second class meeting.

Late Registration (effective 2nd day of
session)
$5.00
Check returned for any cause..,,
$2.00
Transcript of record
$100
Parking on campus (non -reserved spaces) per
$ .25
day .
Library books and other library materials
overdue or lost: A fee will be charged for the
late return or loss of any book or material.
Laboratory equipment: Cost of items lost or
broken.
Auditors are charged the same fees as students
who take work for credit. Nonresidents pay
the same January Session fees as residents of
California

Refunds: Refunds are not automatic. If the
Office of Continuing Education discontinues
a course, the tuition fee will be refunded only
upon request by the student. If a student
withdraws from a course and applies to
Continuing Education for a refund, a portion
of the fee will be refunded according to the
following schedule:
11 Withdrawal after paying fees but before
the first class session: all fees.
21 Withdrawal on Or after the first class
session: Courses of five meetings or
longer -65 per cent of fees collected until
one quarter of the course time has elapsed
after which there will be no refund.
Courses
refund.

of

four

January Session features many courses applicable to
general education requirements. The list below includes several of them. Solve the crossword by finding
the correct line for each course title. Leave no spaces
between words.

MOM
Mr

lessno

I

The time of withdrawal is determined by the
date on which the University Cashier and the
Office on Continuing Education receive
written
notification of the student’s
withdrawal, or by postmark date on such a
mailed coot !cation, whichever occurs first.
Add/Drop Procedures: No adding or courses
will be permitted after the second class
meeting. If you drop a course on the first or
second day of a session, no record will appear
on your permanent record, but if you drop a
course after the second day of the session
with instructor’s approval, a grade of "W" will
appear on your record. Any drops after a
session is completed must be approved by the
instructor and the Dean of Continuing
Education.

II

II

liel
U
OMOOMM
III !
MOM 0111 MN=

FTTT 1 1 III

immediately upon withdrawal or drop in unit
load.

1
is
MOMMIIMMOMMOOMOMOMM
111
MI

MI
MI

For more information on general education requirements, check with the General Education
Advisement Center, 277-2221, Library North 111.

meetings or

Applications for refunds must be filed with
the Cashier’s Office, Adm. Bldg. 103A,

GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

Racial and Cultural Minorities
Introduction to Philosophy
Principles of Economics
Discussion and Dialogue
Advanced Composition
American Government
Contemporary Issues
Body Conditioning
American History
State Government
Aquaditioning
Modern Family

,11

BUSINESS

Coordinator: Dr. Diane R. Conradson, associate
professor of natural science, SJSU

students
privileges
students
forms to

Fees: The basic tuition fee for January
Session is $30 per semester unit, although
unusual cost requirements for some courses

In ’,Nal, 1.1,

For further information on external degrees, contact
Continuing Education at 277-2214 or visit the office
in JC214.

General Information
Library Privileges:
will receive the
accorded regular
upon presentation
the library staff.

09111,1

C1.11.11 W.,

the external degree programs through the Office of
Continuing Education but are also open to any
extension student.

um
II
MI
U
MMEMMOOMEMMO .
II

III M
1
a
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m
II
M
II
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How to register
Advance Registration
Advance registration, which will take place
now through Deceinger 29, assures you of a
place in your desired classes. To avoid a delay
in completing the registration process, please
make sure you fill out the registration form
accurately and completely. You may register
for all courses on one form.
The address you list will be used to mail
your receipt and confirmation of

registration. (If fees paid by mail.)
Include the name (i.e, a maiden name or
111

IMMO

1

111111M

Please print name -last, first, middle -in
the provided boxes, one letter to a box

adopted family name) under which SJSU
may have any of your past student
records.
’ Include your zip code to insure receipt
of your January Session program.
Copy the proper course numbers
carefully, and avoid transposing numbers
131000 to 13000, for instance). Courses
without a listed code number must have
department approval for registration.
Departments will issue code numbers for
entry on the form.
Course fees are listed with each course in
the schedule. Fees must accompany
advance registration and may be paid by
Bankamericard or Mastercharge.

On-Campus Registration (First Day of Class)

Advance Registration Deadlines
Session Deadlines

Session Codas

Code
A
8

No changes of programs will be permitted
during the period of December 29 -January 4

Students may register on the first day of a
Deadlines class, on a space available basis and with
approval of the instructor.
A,B,E,G,H Dec. 29
Jan. 5
1) Attend classes desired and obtain
C,F
Jan. 12
signatures of instructors no registration forms.
(additional forms will be available in the
off ice of Continuing Education, JC 1368).
Session

Date of Session
Jan. 5-23
Jan. 5-9
Jan. 12-16
Jan. 19-23
Jan. 5-16
Jan. 12-23
Exceptions
Travel Study
Individual Studies

2) Take registration materials to Cashier’s
Office, Adm. 103A, to pay fees, including any
late fees, if applicable.
IMMO.

01.1111P

San Jose State University
CONTINUING EDUCATION REGISTRATION FORM

Date and Signature

Signature

Date

1

Social Security Number
Print your full legal name

1002)
(First)

(Last)

(Middle)

(006)

Number and Street

1

City State and Zip Code

(073) Telephone Numbers
Daytime

LLL1
[Ti-1

(003) Date of Birth (enter month -day -year)

area code

Evenings

(004) Sex )enter M, male, or F, female)
(0461 County of permanent residence
(see county code listing)

area code

Enter the term and year in which you last attended a course
offered by SJSU (extension, summer session or a
Year 19
regular University semester)
(030)
Check here if this is your first enrollment at SJSUI-1
(030)
Enter here any other name which you have used at SJSU
Highest class level achieved or degree obtained:
0)
1)
2)
3)

ICounty Codes

No prior college
Freshman (1-29 units)
Sophomore 130-59 units)
Junior 160-89 units)

4)
5)
6)
7)

Term [11
(030)

LI

1) Currently enrolled in the SJSU regular session
2) Spring

3) Summer

MIDDLE

FIRST

LAST

4) Fall

(011)

Senior (90+ units)
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctoral Degree

CLASS REQUEST
Complete your program using the schedule of classes. Enter each course fee. After totaling your fees, mail Of take your fees and this registration form to:
Cashier’s -Continuing Education Registration
Adm. Bldg. Room 103A
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192
Dept

Code Number

Course No,

Time

Days

Room’

1 1 1 1

Units

=

E=1 LI
LI [ I

1 1 1 1

Fees

Audit Drop

enter tntal

$

Instructor’s
Signature

IAlameda
Alpine
Arnador
Butte
ICalaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa
IDel Norte
El Dorado
IFresno
Glenn
Humboldt
Imperial
Inyo
I Kern
Kings
I Lake
Lassen
, Los Angeles
i Madera
I Mario
Mariposa
Mendocino
IMerced
Modoc
I Mono
Monterey
I Napa
Nevada
Orange
IPlacer
Plumes
IRiverside
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino
San Diego
ISan Francisco
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
ISan Mateo
Santa Barbara
ISanta Clara
Santa Cruz
Shasta
ISierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stan islaus
ISutter
Tehama
Trinity
ITulare
Tuolomne
Ventura
Vol
Yuba
IOut of State

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013
0014
0015
0016
0017
0018
0019
0020
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030
0031
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040
0041
0042
0043
0044
0045
0046
0047
0048
0049
0050
0051
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0000

Or other class location, such as Jones School, San Jose
Signature needed only after mail registration deadline as well as on and after first day of a class.
CLASS CONFIRMATION For off ice use only
Course(s) approved. Report to firsr class meeting.
Coursels) closed.
Course(s) cancelled.
_ Action required
Date
Cash Check

Receipt No
MO

Bof A

Mastercharge
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group.
But Garth Benham, a 26year-old SJSU music major,
accomplished the task in two
ears.
"last year we defeated
every intermediate corps
throughout the West Coast,"
he said.
Now Benham and his
group. the Knight Raiders, a
Santa Clara Valley group,
are looking toward a possible
national championship title
in Philadelphia this year.
The Knight Raiders, a
’group of local high school
students, ranging in age
from 12 to 19, compete annually with other drum and
bugle corps across the
country.
Benham, the group’s
coordinator, took over that
position when he learned of
the Raiders musical and
I nernbership problems.
"1 knew it would take
about three years to build up
le corps," he said.
it that time, the group was
windling as members quit
join more successful
.irps.
Since Benham took over as
&rector,
however,
70
st iidents
joined
and
ma ined in the Knight
Raiders.
lit his first season,
Benham led the group to win
the western states novice
title.
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Asian art t
set this we
Lectures which focus on
Asian art and culture have
been scheduled this week as
part of a special series
sponsored by the Center of
Asian Studies.
Today, Professor Nancy
Wey will present a slide
lecture on "Zen Painting" at
4:45 p.m. in AB 139.
Tomorrow,
a
slide
presentation on "Art in the
People’s Republic of China"
will be given by Linda
Johnson in DMH 163 at 12:30
p.m.
On Friday, Prof. James
Freeman will present an
on
lecture
illustrated

"Re
Easi
1:30
Al
and

Swiss cellist
plays today
Henri Honeggar, a Swiss
cellist who has performed
with the orchestras in
Europe, North and South
America and Africa, will
give a one-hour recital today
at 10:30 a.m.
The recital takes place in
the Music Building Concert
Hall and admission is free.
All students, faculty and
visitors are welcome.

XEROX
COPIES

4

[A.

AMERICAN COPY
1 block from campus
407 E. Santa Clara Si.
near 9th 295-6600
Bring this coupon, loose
sheets 8%.,x11 Expires
Nov. 30, 1975.

Applying
I ho la. Inter&
for ihvin. and
eneersiii rraftel
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Benham hopes for national championship

Musician creates top-notch drum corps
By Judy Girt’
It wasn’t easy to take a
straggling, 20 member droll’
and bugle corps and transform it into a prize-winning
group.
But Garth Benham, a 26year-old SJSU music major,
accomplished the task in two
years.
"Last year we defeated
every intermediate corps
throughout the West Coast,"
he said.
Now Benham and his
group, the Knight Raiders, a
Santa Clara Valley group,
are looking toward a possible
national championship title
in Philadelphia this year.
The Knight Raiders, a
group of local high school
students, ranging in age
from 12 to 19, compete annually with other drum and
bugle corps across the
country.
Benham, the group’s
coordinator, took over that
position when he learned of
the Raiders musical and
membership problems.
"I knew it would take
about three years to build up
le corps," he said.
Nt that time, the group was
windling as members quit
, join more successful
.,rps.
Since Benham took over as
d:rector,
however,
70
sr idents
joined
and
It mained in the Knight
Raiders.
In his first season,
Benham led the group to win
the western states novice
title.
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arts
Garth Benham
Last season they won class
’B" titles i intermediate) in
from
Los
competition
Angeles, Edmonton and
Alberta. Canada, Oregon,
Washington and California.
"We’re
national
Benham
we’ve set
that."

shooting for the
championship,"
explained, -and
the 1977 season for

The group practices twice
weekly. It will increase its
practices as the competition
season. May through September, draws nearer, he
said.
During that season, the
Knight Raiders will perform
between 25 and 30 shows
each lasting 12 and one half
minutes, Benham said.
Benham explained that
each corps is judged by the
overall sound, uniformity of

Asian art talks
set this week
Lectures which focus on
Asian art and culture have
been scheduled this week as
part of a special series
sponsored by the Center of
Asian Studies.
Today. Professor Nancy
Wey will present a slide
lecture on "Zen Painting" at
4:45 p.m. in AB 139.
a
slide
Tomorrow,
presentation on "Art in the
People’s Republic of China"
will be given by Linda
Johnson in DMH 163 at 12:30
p.m.
On Friday, Prof. James
Freeman will present an
on
lecture
illustrated

-Religious Folk Art of
Eastern India" at 12:30 and
1:30 p.m. in DMH 161.
All of the lectures are free
and open to the public.

maneuvers and music,
accuracy, intonation and
difficulty.
The Knight Raiders are
made up of about 40 bugles,
20 drums, 20 flag carriers
and 10 rifles, he said.
He had his share of
problems with the corps as
well as success.
Benham is currently
battling the Campbell School
District
for
practice
facilities but has been
repeatedly turned down.
The corps now practices in
a Santa Clara school, he
said.
They are funded partially
by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and almost entirely by
the corps’ efforts to raise
money.
Benham plans to take the
corps to Philadelphia this
season for a 32-day tour
where the national championship competition will be
held.
The trip will cost an
estimated $45,000, he said.
"We’ll get the money one
way or another."
His goal is to have 1111
members by then, Benham
explained.

PAUL’S
1
PLACE
1100 So. 2nd St.
San Jose,
Calif.
/
279-9096
Sub Sandwiches
11am.:- 6pm j

THE BREAD BOX
Bread & Bagel Shop

Destin Skin Cream
Lotion reg. S 1.59

XEROX
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Cutex Nail Polish
Remover reg. 75t/
’BIC’ Pen Specials
3 for

EA,

AMERICAN COPY
1 block from campus
407 E. Santa Clara St.
near 9th 295-6600
Bring this coupon, loose
sheets 8 Yor 11 Expires
Nov. 30, 1975.

3 ’Clics’

50’
$1.18

Menace to

GO!
So. 10th & K. William

PRESCRIPTIONS
292-5502

Applying To Law School?
uhr lass hoards to.,. iiiran it Enrol deal for sour future.. )ists ran prepare
. Our rurrieulum is
for then.. and s.. ran enhance sour prepare
the
1r its math. lopie. anti
careful4 rrafted ti. iHich posoial gorti ,,,,
in Palo %Ito beginning in Nos
legal reaimining, S.% in offer
for our
our sgreee.
ail us ’toll (red for information or to reser..
siateen liage brochure. uithout obligor

800-223-6510, toll-free
in ( :alifornia hy
Preparation I enter ix iipur s
John N-tton
"him). Mr.
ogland. a 19;5 honor. graduate of the liar% aril IlAinw
Joe
ourl. rale
villa.. for the 1:alif..mia ..unrynn
u
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LSAT PREPARATION CENTER

"Drum and bugle corps
are
slowly
becoming
professional," Benham said.

"Itrautigan is good
for 1011.
1111 11 WI)

!TThere IS a-.1
difference!!!

Hayti] ine
Illonster
k GOTHIC ULSTER \

"MiFia

OAT
LSAT
GRE
ATGSB
OCAT
CPAT
FLEX
ECFMG
NAIL MED BUS
SAT VAT

"stir

.111.1 ’sr

sir r 1 1

11 -tom 11111.1. Arr

KA

(2nd floor, 3rd

& San Salvador)

classified
announcements

for sale

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Reach over 73,000 people in the Sit
community in the SPAR TAN
DAILY 3rd largest daily in Santa
Clara County
MWF 10 12 301 30 3 00
0TH II 12 30 1 30 3 00
Dept of Journalism and Advertising
Second Floor

’TURQUOISE RUGS ’N LEATHER"
Tye dye and India Bedspreads, 55 00
plus Bracelets, rings, chokers. 5750
and over incense. glasses, clothing
purses, rugs

Sprout Sandwiches With tomato.
lettuce and avocado all kinds Milk
shakes, fresh carrot ’ince Food
Stays 010 Margretha’s Sandwiches,
126E San Salvador, between It’d and
4111

SAVE THIS ADt!
Before you Purchase any I V H. F
Car Stereo. or Tape Equipment.
check with us for big discounts on
over 300 roarer brands We also
manufacture a complete line of
quality speaker systems and
recording tapes wholesale to the
Public
SOUNDS UNIQUE 9902693

Ballet-For fun. agility, exercise and
irate Special classes for the
college age beginner Classes now
forming for beginning and in
termediate students
Euf razia
School of Ballet 241 1300

Psychological Studies Institude-To
discuss its new Ph d degree
in
program
CLtNICAL
PSYCHOLOGY PS I Will hold Open
House for prospective applicants on
Fridays Nov 7. 14, 21 and 28 at 8
ii m (catalog available by Mail for
S11 580 College Aye.. Palo Alto. CA
94306 George Muench. Ph d
(Clinrcal Psychology I, director
Koestenbaum.
Peter
Ph d
(photosophy I. dean
Alpha Phi Omega presents Friday
Flicks-The Stepford Wives. You too
can thr replaced by a machine Come
on in or 7 8. In Admission 50 cents
Morris Dailey Aud . Friday. Nov 14
Next week
A Woman Under the
Influence.
Exhibit Sale and Open House of four
So. Jose artists Jill Sanders
Harmssen. Janet Way, Rand!
Gullerud, Willa Brown Sunday,
NOv 16, 1975 12 5 p rn 70 5 7th St
San Jose We Welcome You!!
If you need a new hobby or a hobby
trial ran earn you money and still be
tun, try the wonderful world of Tel Chem liquid embroidery F r,
demon call 793 6198 eves
Want /0 teach class or skill in your
hOrtie, For further infer Call 789
I671 or 316 7260
Four Day Show
Nov II 14. Silver and Turquors,
dian Jewelry Spartan Bookstore
Crass-Curriculum Workshop tnvites
the FterrWion Dept to loin in the
fun at their Fr, Site Nose 14. Ice
Cream Social Featuring free ice
rearn "new" games 15 lots ef run
,iiiniiir,’iuito riida. thi ( PR%

automotive

rourse.

fl.4mSafie ’d

6

404 S -3rd St.

Student Dental Plan-Enroll "now"
Applications and
information
Associated Students office or 371
6811

444 E. William

Benham. a percussion
major here, will graduate
next semester and plans to
teach high school music
classes.

SAN JOSE

The Tower Saloon at 163 W Santa
Clara is now featuring the live group
Catfish with folk rock vocal har
monies and flute every ThursdaY
and Friday night from 9 pm to I ant

South
10th
Street

99c

Local residents have the
chalice to Set. Benham and
his Knight Raiders perform
during three shows soon to
be scheduled for the San Jose
area this season.

289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE

il You Have A Loving Heir’ And A
Thin Wallet, come & browse at
Thrift, Craft I Recycle 176W Santa
Clara SI San Jose 779 2735 you still
J an surprise your friends with an
ririginal gift as we say in France, "11
.5 the intention which counts. not the
price I

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

He played drums in an
East Coast drum and bugle
corps where his interest
began.

for College Students

The Christian Science Organization at
CSUSJ invites you to visit with us on
Thursday evenings at 7 30 in
Memorial Chapel on campus or visit
our study room above "Round the
Corner Pizta". 505 SO 10th St.. Suite
102

plays today

"Students come out of
drum corps with an excellent
background," he said.

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance

(111 ,50 Space Available 575 per Month
and up PASEO BUILDING, 210
South First Street. San Jose Mr
Owsley, Manager, 297 2737

Swiss cellist

Henri Honeggar, a Swiss
cellist who has performed
with the orchestras in
Europe. North and South
America and Africa, will
give a one-hour recital today
at 10:30 a.m.
The recital takes place in
the Music Building Concert
Hall and admission is free.
All students, faculty and
visitors are welcome.

lie hopes to place in the top
25 corps of the 50 competing,
placing the Knight Raiders
in the Drwn Corps Interliational.
from
Originally

Rochester, New
York,
Benham has lived on the
West Coast for eight years.

A Ten Percent Discount with
tor An LIN Ironic Dynamometer
Tune Up at Tunerrafters-the
Automotive Tune up Specialists 1531
W San Carlos S .1 Your lost will be
cyl 1.31 SO 6 cyl $33 SO 8 c5.1 $35 10
(Most cars, Parts L labor included
Guaranteed 6 months Takes about
10 ’,metes phone 286 3564 Dist ourit
loud through November , 1974

FUNKY JIM’S
74 E San Fernando 998 7581
"Just an old fashioned head Shop’

BOOKS NEW AND USED
We’re a left bookstore specializing in
Marxist. women’s. Afro America.
anti imperialist
Chicano
and
studies, poetry fiction, biography.
children’s books and lots more
Personal service: special orders
welcome Get on Our mailing list for
special events. Drop by soon
Browsers welcome
Bread and Roses Bookshop
136 South First Street
(between San Fernand() &
The Brick Mall 1
294 2930
Bob and Barbara Lindsay
1969 Lincoln Con% full power w
new tires, runs and 100kS great 51650
or best offer Call 736 4193
For Sale 1964 Plymouth Sport Fury,
VS w auto Good Cheap Trans S250
Call Joe 755 9487

Jewelry Sales-Now to 54e4s
M or F. full time or part time ii.
lir, Commission only, but shouia
iflake 54 10 per hr On easy sales
Cali Bob 067 7593 eves
Responsible students over It. Earn
money Helping elderly. disabled
Local flexible hours 964 4881 or 733
0723
4 Job Openings in Advertising In.
terview Crew -S3 000er hr For men
and women Work Saturdays &
Sundays. 4 hrs per day, distributing
advertising oiaterials in residential
neighborhoods and answering
consumer questions on very low
priced meat service No selling
work Neat appearance and friendly
speaking manner essential In
rerviews 798 4900, Mr Grey
Crafts Wanted: Hand made things
With ideas. 10Ve 8. fare, Used books.
awareness. Christmas items, etc On
consignment Thrift Craft I Recycle
279.2735.
Driver-Ice Cream, candy route. Good
earn Melody Ice Cream. Full or
Part hole 758 N Montgomery St
794 4693
Let our sterling solver, and turquoise
chokers and earrings sell them
selves at your dorm, office. or
ieWelry party We cOnsion to you
and you keep 70 per cent of what you
MW Priced from $44 00 52000 These
are the best prices in the area
Check it out and rail 354 1584 after 12
noon
Good looking, athletic goys wanted for
modeling 510 per hr Send picture
and height. weoht. age and phone
no to Al Patch. P0 Boo 7. GilrOY

Vette ’69 CNVTBL., 350 w auto. US
marts. TA rads asking $4000 Call
alter I p ni Mark 415 993 6738
Husky CR 125. G.P. ports, pipe. head
51500 bike. asking 5550, must sell
Call alter 4 p.m Mark 41$ 993 6738
Four Day Show
Nov 11 14
Silver and Turg1.101Se Indian Jewelry
Spartan Bookstore

help wanted
Need tutor for Physics IA. Call Julie at
241 3085 after 10 Pin
HELP WANTED
Men & Werner, drivers tor ic eurean,
candy. soft drink route F Lill or part
time Arrange a work schedule
ornpatoble with classes 30 40
Percent tonmi Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St San lose 2974229

North Valley Secretarial Service
Term papers resumes senior
pro ec ts theses letters 75 cents
Pale and up Fast Accurate 267
1973
Experienced typist for SJSU students
400 business Short Notice, 267 3119,
Nan
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
guarantees yOu the most beautiful
bridal bouquets and wedding
decorations Whether your wedding
is a small one yea large formal one,
VOu should know that we have been
saving Our customers 3050 percent
off most 1101,S1 prices. Why pay
more? Call for a free estimate. 12
years experience 996 1252
YOgaMeditation for EVERY -BODY
Weignt toss toure control good
health srrength energy, flexibility,
tranquility ion, peace of ram
FREE introductory classes Classes
held Mon wiry Thurs. 7 70 pm.
Christananda Yoga Center. 977
Asbury St . Si 1011 the Alameda,
across front the YMCA, Call us at
197 6359
Wedding Consultants will Or trig to you
personal service at the lowest
prices Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look fee your wedding. You
can also design a special memory
with our invitations, custom veilS.
and other wedding items Order one
or all A special gift with your floral
order Call Lou’s Flowers for in
formation or appointment 269 4955
Or 378 8044 eves
Fast, accurate typing; Theses.
Reports r IBM Carbon I MarCla
Reynolds 578 7584

Shredded Foam Rubber
45 cents per pound 293 7954 No limit
. HP2I.595. HP22.S155.
Calcul
HP2541112, SRSOAS91. SRSIA.S135
Five Day Delivery All models new
carry hill year guarantee, and in
clude all standard accessories Send
check or COD request (for COD add
571 plus 6 per cent tax to cheap
Calculator Compay, 636 Fourth St.,
Davis. CA 95616 if not satisfied
return within 15 days for full refund

=MN

housing
Beautiful Rooms across campus kitchen privileges, ample parking.
util Pd , cozy lounge, superb decor
Located at 278 S 10th St Double
Room 575 rho Single SI1S mu 525
deposit Call 268 1150 Leave message
New and Beautiful Rooms: A
dein:talc/I place to lice S85 up 234
South Eleventh 998 0803
Secluded, quiet. convenient 2 hr
duplex in Monte vista area
CuPertino Ready II I 75 WW (rots
drps, stove rfrq. no wax kitty and
11th firs 5275 Singles OK No Fee
Agent 247 3330 or 747 8467
Studio Apt. I, blk SJS. Females S150
AccOm 20, 3. oil, & grbg pd bit in
kitch 449 S 1011, St
Share 4 WI Home, own rm. 575. Fret
mature resp male nOrl smoker
Home secure, off street pkq . Quiet
clean 3 others Call Don 797 5376
Quiet I & 2 BROOM Porn Apt.
Carpet. {trio,, no pets or children 536
5 lith Street. Mgr Apt No 9
Student rooms 1 single 575 I double
565. SIO dee Kitchen private. 3haths
please call Mark. or Diana 790730?
For Rent House 11% S 11. avail Nov It 2
in harms lug ret tirepl dining rm
rrn kitstieri carpels and drapes
5705 7119 4197

Find it fast
with a
Spartan Daily
classified ad!

chastity westerns Photography at low
student roles Complete wedding
package of 60 color prints 5100 Call
L ima Photography 578 6851
Professional Typing
Call evenings 266 5727
Unwanted Hair Removed Per
monomer 735 E Santa Clara St
Suite 81) Phone 294 4499 A L
Nantelle Registered E ler trologisl
Typing- term papers, theSeS. etc
Esperiented and Fast Call 269 8674
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
Minn quality Wedding Photography
anYWhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area One low price Of 500 includes
the
full
service
Of
a
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER. sixty color
prints of your choice, a geld and
whole "Our Wedding" album. a
complete set of color Oides. and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES
Tnere ,s no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California and no time limits
Additional retouched textured
rolorprints man be purchased at any
time, with 5, l’s at SI 00each and 8
x 106 at 52 00 each All work is
guaranteed to your satisfaction
Make an appointment to see our
samples then decide A COMplete
line 01 wedding invitations and
accessories are available At a 20
Percent discount Our professional
florist w,11 help you design your
wedding bouquets and church
flowers Open every evening until 10
en’ For FREE BRIDAL PACKET
all 757 3161

SECS Sex Education 8. Counseling
Service. Free conlidentia: help with
Questions or problems about sex
Gay and b. welcome Stop at Bldg k
or call 777 7966
Volunteers urgently needed for our
at ternoon program Some openings
in our inorning sessions. too Zoete
Children’s Center for Emotionally
Disturbed Children. Good iob ex
perrence Or possible school credit
295 3581
Dear Jess: If you give up your control
Of others, you will have peace Of
mind Don’t Seek me for the power
Love Jane
Last Wednesday 10.79.75 on Alice
Doesn’t Day, Outside the Student
Union Bookstore there was a Scuffle
around 1.45. If you saw what nap
deflect would yOu please call 292 7105
Trying to find some PEACE...? Maybe
we can help you fcnd it We’re here
We care We want to listen Peer
Drop -In C
Student Union.
Diablo Rm . Mon Thur 10.4 pm. Fri
10 3 30
Four Day Show
Nov. 11 11
Silver and Turquoise Indian Jewelry
Spartan Bookstore
Alpha Phi Omega presents Friday
Flicks-The Stepford Wives. You too
can be replaced by a machine Come
on in at 7 & 10 Admission 50 cents
Morris Dailey Aud . Friday. Nov 14.
Next week A Woman Under the
Influence.

MEIN
EUROPEISRAEL-AFRICA
Student flights year round CONTACT
I SCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd No 4,
Los Angeles, Ca 90049 12131 826 5660.
876 0955
Christmas Charter
Round Trip.NY 1199
Chicago, London
Beehive Travel
177.3460
Men -Women! JOSS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign No experience
required Excellent pay Worldwide
travel Summer job or career Send
53 00 for informatien Seata, Dept
B 9 Box 7049. or First and Laurel,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362
PARIS AMSTERDAM
MADRID LONDON CENTRAL
AMERICA .MEXICO STUDENT
I O
CARDS . SHIPS
RAIL
PASSES.. LOW COST TRANS.
ATLANTIC FLIGHTS. YOUTH
HOSTEL CARDS FREE TRAVEL
INFO INTEREUROPE AN
FLIGHT BOOKINGS WORK
ABROAD INSURANCE CON
TACT ROI B DAVIS AT STUDENT
SERVICE WEST, 235 E SANTA
CLARA NO 710. SAN JOSE, CA
4001 207-0301
SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK
131400 ROUND TRIP DECEMBER
21ST TO JANUARY 4. 1976 (only)
AMERICAN AIRLINES 707 JET
FIRST COME,
FIRST SEC
ROI
0
VE CONTACT.
DAVIS 287 47411 715 E SANTA
CLARA $T NO 710 SAN JOS/,
CALIF AVAILABLE ONLY TO
STUDENTS. FACULTY, STAFF
IMMEDIATe
THEIR
AND
FAMILIES OF SJSU
Charter Flights from West Coast to
Tokyo Taipei Hong Kong by Kal Jet
Cal PAA Call after 2 30 791 0902
Low Cost Charter FligMs for 197a
Oakland London RI 5339 San
F ranc isco London on Pan Ain
Jumbo from S349 Low Cost Camper.
Hire in Britain Sleep 4 adults
children all equipped gra.*
European Travel 937 Saratoga Ave.
0029 446 5257

Hair Removed Professionally By ON
263 1440
Divorce
For those doing their own divorce
Student rates 796 4192
Professional Typing
f
of, orate
.oenrt, Tnese, 753 0.191

personals
Single Adults Enrich your i,te by at
tending coffee leilowshp L BMW
study r 45 to W .3610 Sundays. Di
0 Sweden Restaurant inenind Sears
San Caries & Merchan provision
for r hildren
Happy Twentieth Birthday to the Best
Bear ,f1 the F test I " Beek 8 Reek
Orion Pear

entertainment
"Greek Night" every Wednesday at
the HodillePedge, 169 S ket Pitcher
of beer 5100. 8 12 "Greek Night"
Alpha PM Omega Presents Feeley
Flicks -The Stmsford Wives You 100
an be replaced by a machine Come
on in at 76, 10 Admission 14.1 c en%
Morris Dailey Aud . Friday Nov
Next week A Woman under nee
inftuence

lost and found
& Reed ui
& clii
Lost Cat v.t
tabby, skinny hie ears ans to
Rocky Cali 792 5979 soon, keep
trying
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New fall calendar
endorsed by senate

Changed game time
sivig

doesn’t stop retreat
By Jim Mackouski
Although the three top
administrators
SJSU
probably will not attend the
Saturday session of the
Academic Senate Asilomar
conference because of a
football game, the senate
voted Monday to hold the
conference anyway.
The football garlic on
Saturday between San I Hee

State and SJSU was moved
to the afternoon due to
regional television coverage
by the American Broadcasting Company.
The senate’s annual
retreat in Asilomar, near
Monterey, will begin Friday
evening
and
continue
through Saturday.
According to Luchia
X’attimo. senate secretary.

Garrett V Mock
For All Your
Insurance Needs
San Jose Agetie
915 Nod’. izor A.:nue
San lose. California 95128
04,ce 758 3235 ’
Residence 259-3883

Prudential

Within Without
hairstyling

earpiercing
for
men A. women
Total

cale lot
skin A hair

Airinack’Kedheoi
294-062V 294-1q)311

SJ

4M)

_

the

quality shop -

*Blended Tobacco
*Custom Made Pipes
*Repairs on Premises
*Fine Cigars
*Imported Cigarettes

10%
.iii pipes with
Student I.D.’s
(olle, good
1111l1
in

OLD TOWN
Los Gatos
50 University Ave.
for information call ROW 354-1788

THE

WOOtEN
MICKEL
A

U111,1111.

Wed. Nov. 12

Sarabande
Thurs. Nov. 13

Fever
Fri. Nov. 14

Ruby
(with Tom Fogerty)
Happy Hour 4-7 pm
Live Entertainment Mon. through Sat
2505 The Alameda 247-0552

the retreat gives the
senators a chance to be
away from the university in
a pleasant and relaxed
to
and
surrounding,"
-confer on an in-depth level
on issues of concern to the
university."
President John Bunzel,
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns and Executive
Vice President Burton Brazil
ss ill be involved in pre-game
activities Saturday morning
,ind will not be able to attend
the Asilomar conference that
day.
Brazil told the Daily he
would attend the conference
on Friday evening but not on
Saturday since he would be
attending pre -game activities.
Burns told the Daily he
ss as not sure if he would
attend the conference on
Friday, since he, too, would
be attending pre-game activities on Saturday.

Eugene Domolotie

Mural in making
Students took to the halls of the Art Building for more
room to work on what soon will be a watercolor mural.
The students are part of a beginning watercolor class.

By Jim Mackove ski
The next two academic
y ears will start on Sept. 1 if
President John Bunzel approves the calendars that the
Academic Senate endorsed
Monday.
The calendars, drawn up
by the senate’s instruction
and research committee, are
or the 1976-1977 and 19771978 academic years.
This semester began on
Sept. 4 and final exams will
aid before Christmas.
The new calendars also
have the fall semester end
before Christmas, and unlike
this semester, Labor Day
teill be a campus holiday.
Dr. Vida Kenk, associate
professor of biology and
committee chairwoman,
said the calendars meet
Chancellor Glenn Duinke’s
calendar
academic
requirements for the number
of instruction days required
per year.
Kenk told the senate the
calendars meet the criteria

Science forum topics diverse

Ice

:Skate
2fori

eastridge

ICE ARENA
EASTRIOGE MALL SAN JOSE

ONE DAY COURSE
Presented by B, A. R.
(.01111C, 011(11.1( led by tic- foremost lest developers in the nation!
Our method OlVt’S you a SPEC1T- IC IF CHNIQ(11 tor F ACH SLC flON of the I SA1
you will meet the I SA1 on its own terms!
COtilsfs Ulf lodes PRACT ICE LSAT, for utiliting ter hniques given to you
f at h student receives INDIVIDUAL PROF Ili of strengths and weaknesses tor ear 11
se-c1,0,,
We u- testing specialists. were fast: weir...ft’, lent . and best of all, our method will
MAXIMO YOUR SCORE on filet SA I
TUITION $40.00 UNROLL NOW!
For more Info..
Sunday, November 23rd
When
please call us al
and
San Jose State Univ.
(4151 885-5753
Where
Business Classroom 4’15
San Jose
(Call collect/

iderson said.
Ina report prepared by the
accrediting commission of
Western, three areas of
concern are listed if the
accreditation hearings are
opened to the public.
One is that the financial
status of a college will be
made public. The report
states it would possibly be
more difficult for colleges to
obtain grants or attract
faculty and students.
Another problem according to the report would
be in making known the
friction that may exist in a
department between faculty
and administration.
The commission feels any
problems between faculty
and administration would
best be handled confidentially.
The third problem area
concerns student records.
These records are open to
It,,’
team which

1CAMERA ONE
366 ’I I tot SI. 294-3800
Po toss lions Original Joes
oe & Wed

Little Big Man
A Man Called
Horse
r,,o, a Fri
Steppenwolf
The Wanderer
STUDENTS S1.5()

s33,500,001)
Unclaimed

(her a hall hluck
Nunn’s equipment
displayed fin y in hi’ Recreatinit 97w,,!
l’articipating merchants.

In the Art Quad

AAS/Red Cross
Nov. 12, 13, 14
Student Union
Loma Prieta Room
from 9-4

GIVE MOD
sind enter the rattle for

2 days and 1 night at
for 2, via Air California

2 $25 Spartan Bookstore
Gift Certificates
3 $5 Certificates
from Shakeys Pizza

visits the school to evaluate
the types and effectiveness
of courses and programs the
school is offering.
According to the report. if
AB 1854 passes, it would
come in direct conflict with a
federal law which prohibits a
school front releasing information relating to student
records without the consent
of the individual student.

plus every 3t d donot will receive pool or
bowling from the A.S. Games Area, or
hamburgers from MacDonalds 01 Herfys,
or a hee drink and $50 off on a Shakeys
Pizza.
Sponsors:
B of A, Park Center Plaza, S.J.
B of A, 2nd and San Carlos, S.J.
AFA, El Camino Chapter
Associated Students, SJSU

mcDonaid’s

THREE MEALS
A DAY?!
TEAR OUT THIS AD RIGHT NOW, HANG ON
TO IT, AND MAKE THOSE 3 MEALS A LITTLE
EASIER ON YOU & YOUR WALLET!!
IN
NI NUN
IE
GOOD FROM
NOV. 24
to 30, ’75
OME IN WITH A FRIEND
AND YOU CAN BOTH TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS COUPON
VALID BETWEEN:
McDonald’s

COME IN WITH A FRIEND
AND YOU CAN BOTH TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS COUPON

Name.
Address
City

_
State

California residents please add 6% sales taxi

Zip

on se

MI MI MI MI

LUNCH

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, giants, aids. and
lellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Cul rent list of
Mese sOutCP% researched and compiled as of Sept. 15. 1975.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

IN

LAR SIZE
FREER
CUP OF COFFEE WITH
PURCHASE OF HOT
APPLE OR BERRY
DANISH ROLL

****** MN In In ME MI

GOOD FROM
NOV. 17 to 23, ’75

Avt , hp, Aogeies, CA 90025
am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling

NI IN NUM

REAKFAST

Scholarships
I1

Nov. 19, Wed.
10am-3pm

Disneyland

7.IT - Mon Mon Ihro Fri
live 114m Sal & Stun
NM MI Ile Ell El
IM

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

House of Surplus
Clothing -G.I goods
124 E. Santa Clara
*
Between 3rd & 4th *
***************

*Ski’s
Tennis
.Cycling
*Soccer
*Backpacking

Accrediting process to be open
if bill gets state legislature’s OK
The commission reviews
the findings of the team and
recommends either giving or
denying accreditation.
The commission holds
hearings during the review
to
according
process,
Anderson.
-The school may send
people to testify before the
Anderson
COMMiSSE011,"
said.
"People may conic and
testify before the commission, but leave as soon as
they are through," said
Vasconcellos aide Fuller.
"If the hearings were open
we would know what went on
during the discussion after
1
the testimony’," Fuller said.
’We feel the accreditation
report may not state the real
45 reasons why accreditation
was denied and if the’
hearings were held in the
open we would," Fuller said.
But according to Anderson, the schools have a right
WITH THIS COUPON
to challenge the comRECEIVE
inission’s decision.
ONE FREE ADMISSION
A school may request to
WITH
have anew survey team visit
ADMISSION
ONE PAID
the school. If the school is not
Good Anyhow,
satisfied with the rtTSE Stone liontal
evaluation, it can request a
ExporosJunoI 976
formal hearing.
During the hearing the
school may present and
cross-examine witnesses.
If the school is still not
satisfied with the results it
can take the matter to court.

at 41.4 4* *VI ***** .01.41

:MARSAL’S1

Sports Equipment Display

Beginning today at 8:30 a.m., the "Science Bicentennial 11:30 The Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence
Forum" will cover 18 science-related topics. It will be held in 12::30 "Instinct" for Agression: The Case for Hormones
1:30 Terrorism, Street Violence and Rape: The Cultural
the S.U. Umunhum Room.
Overlay
Following is a schedule of the topics:
TODAY
FRIDAY
11:30 Water Management in Santa Clara County
8:30 "Where Have the Dinosaurs Gone?" Film and Com9:30 Water Recycling: Economics and Politics
ments About Nuclear Energy
10:30 200 Years of National Elections
9:30 "Confrontation in Print:" How to Comprehend Complex
11:30 The Election of 1976 and the Future
Issues (Nuclear Initiative)
12:30 What Science Says About Stress
1:30 "Stress Without Distress:" How to Emotionally Cope 10:30 A Voter’s Procedure for Deciding Yes or No
11:30 Energy, Economics and Employment: A I,ong-Range
Forecast
TOMORROW
12:30 Opportunities for a Non-Nuclear Future
8:30 Hypnotism and Prejudice
1:30 "Where Have the Dinosaurs Gone?" Film and Com9:30 Fire-Walking and Spirit Possession
ments About Nuclear Energy
10:30 The Origin of Life: Natural and Supernatural

continued from Page I
According to Anderson
from
the
association,
"Closed hearings ensure that
the
strengths
and
sseaknesses are truthfully
reported. Open hearings
!night cause the institutions
to present a less than true
ineture."
When the accrediting team
omes to the school it uses
these reports as a bases for
its investigations.
After being at the school
or several days and
evaluating the departments,
the team presents a report to
the accrediting
said Anderson.

member of the committee.
said the committee received
93 responses.
Most students responding
to the poll wanted the next
semester to start on Sept. 1
and have final exams end on
Dec. 21, Graham said.
Graham said 91 out of tht.
93 respondents wanted the
"early semester calendar"
with final exams before
Christmas.

of a "majority of both
faculty and students at
SJSU."
Kenk said the committee
polled the faculty and
students to determine their
preference regarding the
calendars.
The committee got a "high
degree of unanimity" from
the students and faculty to
have the semester end
before Christmas and have a
long break between the fall
and spring semesters.
The committee polled
students in the Oct. 29 issue
of the Daily about the
calendar.
Allen Graham, a student-

FREE HOT APPLE OR
CHERRY PIE WITH
PURCHASE OF FILET
0 -FISH HOT
SANDWICH

NI NI MUM
GOOD FROM
NOV. 12 to 16, ’75

DINNER

COME IN WITH A FRIEND
AND YOU CAN BOTH TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS COUPON
VALID BETWEEN
’,ion to lino,

FREE ORDER OF
SMALL FRENCH FRIES
WITH PURCHASE OF A
mcDonaid’s TASTY BIG MAC

